
'Experts' at odds in renewalsoit 

Plaintiffs allege city 'lost' • In land trade 
By~AsaKUPPENER 

StaitWrher 
The plaintiffs In a lawsuit againlt the 

city's urban renewal program sought to 
establish Wednesday that the city was 
the loser when it gave land to Old Capitol 
Associates in exchange for air rights 
over a proposed shopping mall. 

In the third day of the trial, the plaintif
fs attempted to prove In JohnIIon County 
District Court that the land has a fair 
market value greater than the air rights. 

The three plaintiffs, all Iowa City 
residents, are seeking a permanent in
jWICtion to prevent the city from selling 
urban renewal land to Old Capitol 
Associates, the city'S urban renewal 
developer. 

The non-urban renewal land traded to 
Old Capitol is one-half of a block between 
Burlington and Court streets on the Clin
ton Street side next to the Johnson Coun
ty Court House. This land was, until 
recently, a city-owned parking lot. In 
return, Old Capitol gave the city the air 
rights over Its proposed tw~block shop-
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ping mall downtown, in order fo the city 
to build a parking ramp. 

The exchange aiIo gave Old Capitol the 
Capitol Street right of way, an access 
road to the mall and the roof of the mall 
at city expense. 

The dispute Wednesday centered on 
the methods of land appraisal used to 
compute the value of the land given to 
Old Capitol and the value of the air rights. 

The plaintiffs called Larry Waters, an 
Iowa City real estate appraiser for Hoff
man-Waters, who did real estate ap
praisals for the city's urban renewal 
project in 1971. 

The city and Old Capitol - an inter
venor in the case - called two witnesses 
to support their contention that the ex
change was a fair one. 

The plaintiffs introduced a letter, dated 
March 1, 1974, to the city from John T. 
Ryan, a real estate appraiser for Arthur 
Rubloff and Co. of Chicago. Ryan 
estimated the air rights could be 
assigned a value ranging from zero to 
'1,651,625, depending on the method used 

to compute the fair market value and 
other quallflcaUonl. 

In the letter RYIII noted that "any of 
these values may be chaI.Ienged on the 
balis of bow much the city is willing to 
subsidize the developer." For example, 
the letter said, it could be "argued that 
since the developer ill acquitlftt the land 
(for the mall) under a favorable pur
chase agreement, that he haa been sub
sidized enough. 

"It might alao be argued that lince the 
parking facility is being c:onatructed 
primarily for the developer's UIe, at a 
cost which he would otherwise have to 
absorb himself, the air rights should be 
given free of COlt to the city ..... 

The letter went 00 to give reuons far 
which the city "should be expected to 
subsidize such a project ... " In the letter 
Ryan said a proposal of this size would 
"revitalize the downtown area, give 
major shopping convenlence to the 
people ... and provide substantial in
creases in real estate tax revenues ... " 

In testifying Wednesday for the city, 

Thursday, April 15,1976 

Ryan admitted that the air ripta did 
have a zero or maybe a nepUve fair 
market value, but that the air rights 
could be valuable becaUle the city 
needed them to build the parking ramp. 

CaaJcUperIOI'\ Carol deProue, in her 
aecood day of teItlmony, said she had 
proposed a number 01 alternate parking 
proposals that would not have Involved 
purchase of, or trade for, the air right.. 
She alle,ed thai while the city WIll 
required by the federal ,overnmenl to 
provide adequate parking facilities, It 
was nol requlred to place them over the 
proposed site of the mall. 

Waters, testifying far the pJaintUfs, 
said hiJ reading of Ryan's letter In
dicated RYIII &IIigned a zero fair market 
value to the air rIJhts. In teJtimony later 
in the day Ryan said, "When II became 
apparenl that the fair martet value 
would be zero we stopped thai ap
proach." 

Waters al80 testified that a 1171 ap
praisal he did of the land the city ex
changed for the air right. showed thai 

the land alone had a fair market value 01 
tm,ooo, (This value does not talIe into 
account the other benefit, such as the old 
CapItol Street right of way, which Old 
CapItol Auociatea received along with 
theJand.) 

A witness for Old Capitol, John 
BOOIing a real estate appraiser from 
DelIver' said the air rights could be 
assigned a value 01 ,1,275,000. Bohling 
arrived at this{lgure by subtracting what 
It would COlt to build the parking ramp 
from what It would COIl to build slmlJar 
parking facillUes 00 the ground. He 
estimated the COlt 01 the ramp deck at 
'1,605,000 and the COlt 01 the land under· 
neath It at $2,880,000, makini a dUference 
01 ,l,Z75,000. Building a ramp, he said, 
means that other land does not have to be 
used {or a parting lot. Any land !lied for 
a city parking Jot, he said, would be tax 
exempt, thus reducing tax revenues. 

He said the exchange of the alr right. 
for the non-urban renewal property W88 a 
fair trade. 

Under questioninC from the plaintiffs' 
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attorney, Bruce WIIbbum. all three of 
the expert wltneIIeI - Ryan, BoIIJiDc 
and Waten-aald It would be paulble to 
build a I'IJ11) with the ume )IIl'klDc 
capacity 88 the one popcllld, but havinC 
more levela and a ImaIIer land bue, 
Such a ramp could have been built, 
Washburn Iald, III the land the city 
traded for the air rights. 

In addition to cIw'gIng that the city II 
aelIing the nM-urbIn renewal property 
at leu thaD the fair market value, the 
plaintiffs a1Iege that the city violated 
a.mpeUtive biddlni felUlatlonl when It 
entered Into the Old CapItol contract in 
March 1174. 'Ibey aiIo alleae that 
throuih a .rieI 01 amendments to the 
contract, the city hal relinquIahed "au!). 
ltantlal CUltractural rIJhts. " 

'!be IUIt was filed in Febnaary by 
OIarles Eastham. a VI clerk in 
patbolOi)', Harold Bechtoldt, a UI 
psychology professor, and Jeanne Smith
field, testing acmunistrator at American 
College Testing Program. 

Weather 
A day to skip cl881e8 and stay in 

bed: Scattered showerI and thWlder
storms, with humid highs in the low 
80s. Lows tonight will be in the 601. 
'!be threat or rain will continue", 

Collective bargaining progress halted 
By RANDY KNOPER 
ContrlbutlDg EdItor 

There were picket signs saying" A Con-
tract, Not A Pay Plan," and 
"Bargaining, Not Beggin ... 

That was last December at the Board 
of Regents' merit system pay plan 
hearing, when members of the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCME) told 
the regents "AFSCME will see to it that 
this is the last public hearing on regents' 
wages that is not the result of collective 
bargaining ... 

Such a militant stance was probably 
not unexpected. Of all VI employees, the 
workers that AFSCME wants to 
represent - merit system employees 
such as custodians and oher 
non-professional personnel - have 
always been the likeliest candidates for 
collective bargaining. 

For most of them, "unionization" and 
"collective bargaining" don't hold the 
stigma they do for professionals like the 

faculty. Instead, Collective bargaining 
merely is a concrete way to push for bet
ter wages and fringe benefits. 

But oddly enough, it has been the 
faculty and the professional and scien
tific employees, not the meril system em
ployees, who have been directly involved 
in the official deliberations that have 
taken up almost all the state's collective 
bargaining proceedings thus far 

For the past several months, progress 
toward collective bargaining for state 
employees has been halted by a con
troversy over who employes state 
WClrkers. 

This was a question that the Public 
Employee Relations Board WERB I -
the body responsiible for implementing 
state collective bargaining - wanted to 
resolve before anything else. 

Faced with a definition in the collective 
bargaining law of "the employer" as 
"the state of Iowa, its boards, com
missions and agencies," the PERB 
decided last February that "the state" Is 
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the employer, and the units that follow it 
are descriptive, and not intended to be 
separate employers. 

Faculty employee organizations im
mediately objected to the decision. For 
them, If the regents weren't considered 
separate employers the possibility of 
government intrusioo into academia 
arose. 

So the Iowa Higher Education 
Association (IHEA) filed an appea\ 01 the 
PERB decision, asking the Polk County 
District Court to overturn it and name 
the regents as the employers of the 
professional employees at their in
stitutions. 

The Iowa State University-American 
Association of University Professors also 
filed a sult, seeking the university, or as 
an alternative, the regents. as the em-

ployer of faculty there. 
These two organizations have filed 

their final briefs. But the decisions may 
take a month or two, and then they may 
be appealed. The whole process may take 
months, and in the meantime collective 
bargaining proceedings for all other 
state employees, Including regents' 
merit system employees, have officially 
been called off. 

AFSCME was Involved in the employer 
question at the beginning, when the 
lawyers for AFSCME and IHEA led the 
argument al PERB hearings last Sep
tember that the various state boards 
should be separate employers. 

But AFSCME has not joined the IHEA 
in appealing the decision. Ray Conley, 
AFSCME's lawyer, explains: 

ActiviSIn apathy

no involvement ... 
By JONA11ION SACKS 

Staff Writer 
Five political activists took part in a 

panel discussion Wednesday on "Ac
tivism and Persuasion for the Later 
1970s." The consensus seemed to be that 
although the issues have changed, 
political activism must continue to play 
an Important role in Americlllsoclety. 

Gary 8mi th, fonner member of the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating Com· 
mittee (SNCC), Students for a 
Democratic Society (SOS) and a Gay 
Uberationist, said one of the greatest 
problems facing activists in the '70s Is 
getting people involVed. 

"I can feel the apathy In myself," 
Smith said, "Sometlmel I think there', a 
counter revolution. " 

John Tinker, whoae IIIU-war stance 
and armband became a U.S. SUpreme 
Court case in ., (Tinker VI. the Del 
Moines School Board), attributed the 
apathy to burgeoning material affluence. 

Smith commented, "The other side 
comes out with a barrage of Information 
which COWlters or smothers everything 
you are saying." 

"The United States is the bastion of 
freedom," Tinker said. "If freedom falls 
here, it wUl fail in the world. 

"But it seems that people In posiUons 
01 power are coocemed with their own 
future, rather than an ideal future. " 

Greg Power, who was Involved with the 
1971 Moratorium Day in Washington, 
D.C" agreed with Tinker'. asseument 
by pointing out that utilities are building 
ooclear power plants with a disregard for 
both publlc safety and COlt. 

"The plant they're building in Prairie 
City (lowa) will COlt ,1.2 billion and will 
Clliy be useful for »IiI) years," he noted. 

Also on the panel W88 Mike Maine, a 
fonner COOIClentious objector and Iowa 
City activist, who said he was no lqer 
directly involved in activism. 

In summing up the panel discuIaIon on 
political positions, Tinker said, "If we go 
down the tubes, no matter what your 
viewpoint WII, you did the wrona thing." 

"We support the sult, but they're 
primarily c:oncemed with faculty and 
professional staff, and with the problems 
of academic freedom, tenure and the 
relationship between the ,ovemor's of
fice and the regents, 

"When we argued the case we were 
roore concerned with bargaining units, 
and basicaUy saw it as an attempt to get 
smaller bar,alning units. " 

(One result of the PERB declsioo was 
to keep open the JlO68lbillty of state-wide 
bargaining units, as propoaed by Gene 
Vernon, Gov. Robert Ray's employee 
relations director. H the PERB had 
named the smaller govenunental bodies 
as separate employers, each one would 
probably have had its own employee 
bargaining units. Such smaller units 
would have been easier lor unions to 

organize.) 
Conley added, "Once PERB has acted, 

it is an enormous difficulty to get a 
decision overturned at the district court 
level. It could only be done If the declsilll 
was totally arbitrary, not based on suf
ficient evidence." 

So, he said, AFSCME has decided that 
an appeal would be "a waste of time." 
However, he added that he does not mean 
to prejudice the IHEA suit. "They're 
deallng with proft!l8ionals," he saId. 
"and with the substantial issue that the 
governor should not Interfere. in the 
academic process. " 

Conley said AFSCME's particular c0n
cern - the size of bargaining units - can 
be better dealt wi.th at the unit deter
mination hearings, which will be the next 
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"As material affluence increlRl," he 
said, "we feel better about our own 
limited lives, and loee c:oncem for the 
general weUare." 

Greg Green, peace activist and mem
ber of the War Resiston Leque, alf'Md 
that apathy was related to ecooomiCl, 
but offered a slightly different anaIyaIs of 
the situation. 

Hearst might squeal on others 
"When you:ve got to find a job, you're 

less likely to be active," he uid. 
Smith said "a more pel'lOll8i 

one-on-one approach" WII the only effec
tive way of lettinC people Involved In the 
'70s. 

'!be actl visrn ri the 'lOa died beca\lle 
"we are all I'8iJed to think that 
evel')'thin8 is a fad." accordln& to Green. 

"Media lDtereIt Cl'Mted the puce 
movement and lack of media intereIt 
Idlled it," he 8dded, 

Panel memben agreed that another 
problem in orpniz\nl II loinl apinIt 
the statua quo. 

"When you're flahtlnc the atatus quo," 
'nnker aald, "you're fI&btlnI tremendoua 
IW1lI of money. " 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia 
Hearst. stricken with a coil_Pied 1\l1li 
that canceled a ClOW't IJIPIII' ance, told 
investigaton she was aJona on a terroriat 
bombing upedltIon and bu oIfered to 
Implicate othen, a proeecutor said Wed
nesday. 

'!be dIIclOl\lre came from MarIn C0un
ty Dist. Atty. Bna B. Balet, who was 
provided the information It 8 c:Joeecktoor 
meeting Tuesday of prweNorI involved 
in the Hunt caee. He u.\d HIIJ'It told 
FBI qent. the day before that abe wu in 
the Il'OUP that bombed two lherifr. em 
Iaat AIJIUIl, althouih she did not tUe III 
active part. 

Bales' commentI came on 8 day that 
DW theae other deveIopmenta In the In
creuinllY c:oqMlS HIU'It story: 

-WillWn and Emily Harris, 
ae.r.t's former \I'IderaroUnd c0m

panions, were accuaed 01 kidnaping her 
two ye8R ..." and the proeecutor In that 
c:Me said her teatImony would be 811 
eIIN!IItl8l elemelt in the trial. 

- Tbe )'OW'II helreea lay in a huvlly 
guarded boIpltal room after emertenc:y 
Ulery W88 performed to COIIlter the 
coIlapied 1II1II abe suffered Tullday 
eveninI in her jail cell. She ... In 
"relatively aood ..,utt.," her attorney 
ald. 

-In LoI Alllelea, where HIU'It was to 
have entered 8 pIe8 to atate clI8rpI abe 
,... aJonc with the IfIrrIIeI. the Judp 
poIIponIId proceedinp for at llIIt • 
week and uraed 8ttomeya to COIIIkter 

starttna the trial without the convicted 
heIreII. 

'!be report from BaleI .... the latelt 
due to the eort 01 Information H .. rst .... 
blrterIDIln III effort to aec:ure IenIIncy 
on her bank robbery convlctlon and 1m
nulity from other proaec:uUon. It had 
been reported earlier that abe told the 
FBI the namet 01 partldpara In a bank 
robbery Jut year In 811c:ramento, the 
HarrIIeIImOIII them, 

Baletllld Hearst told FBI qenta that 
Ihe wou1d ume tine odIer memberI 01 
the bombinl party In retum for 1m-:UJ' The cIIatrk.t IttonII)' u1d be a· 

to receive more ~ormatIon from 
the FBI next Mand8y Md would deddt 
Ida c:oune 0I8Cdan thin. 
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BENGHAZI, Libya (AP) - The world's longest air hijacking 
came to an end Wednesday when three Filipino Moslem hi
jackers freed their 12 hostages and turned themselves over to 
Ubyan authorities. They won a promise of political asylum by 
threatening to blow up a Phlllppine Alrlines jetliner and all 
aboard. 

The DC8 with the freed hostages,all employees ofthe airline
PAL - new to Rome and a night o( rest before continuing home 
to the Philippines, where the odyssey began a week earlier. 

Libya it one of the few Arab countries that have accepted hi
jackers or other international terrorists in recent years as more 
moderate Arab nations refused to let them land. But the Libyan 
government's attitude toward the hijackers this time appeared 
to be stiffer than on any previous occasion. 

Libyan authorities had resisted the skyjackers' demand (or 
asylum from the time the plant: landed here just before noon 
Tuesday but finally gave in because of the need to "prevent the 
IlUleCesSary loss 0( lives," Libya 's Arab Revolutionary News 
Agency reported. 

PAL President Benigno Toda Jr. insisted at a Manila news 
conference that the gunmen carried no explosives and were blur
flllll about blowing up the plane. Toda said he had a direct, open 
line to Benghazi airport during the negotiations. 

However, Philippine military sources said the young gunmen 
were believed to have had a bag filled with grenades. 

Toda said no ransom was paid, but airline employees and 
Philippine military 90Urces claimed that one of the hostages, 
airline Executive Vice President Rafael Igoa, had been carrying 
$300,000 in ransom money. 

Authorities refused to let anyone off the DC8 when it reached 
Benghazi from Bangkok and told the hijackers to take the plane 
and the hostages to another country. Food and fuel was 
provided. Officials also refused the hijackers' request to talk to 
Ubyan leader Moanunar Khadafy. 

Then the gunmen gave Libyan authoriti~ lill-hour to grant 
asylum or see the plane blown up. Toda told the Manila news 
conference that Khadafy himself gave the order to grant 
asylum. . 

Sak"ar,""s battle m.ilitia 
MOSCOW (AP) - Nobel Peace Prize winner Andrei Sakharov 

and his wile took on the Soviet militia with bare knuckles and 
language to match Wednesday at the trial of a dissident in the 
Siberian city of Omsk, the official Soviet news agency reported. 

"Sakharov's wife joined in the fight and struck the comman
dant of the courtroom while Sakharov shouted, 'You bastards, 
here is something for you from Sakharov,' .. the official news 
agency Tass said. 

Another dissident, Amnesty International champion Andrei, 
Tverdokhlebov, went on trial in an isolated Moscow suburb, and 
a third, Valery Mareshin, was scheduled for trial in Vilnius, 
Lithuania 

The account of the courtroom incident in Omsk involving' 'the 
notoriOlJ8 Sakharov" was carried by the official Tass news 
agency, which did not say if formal charges were being filed 
against him by the police. 

It said only that he and his wife were hustled to a nearby police 
station and let go after signing statements about the incident. 

The Tass account was the only version of events available in 
Moscow. Sakharov is the generally recognized leader of the 
dissident movement here and regular target for official 
criticism. 

Sakharov was in Omsk, 1,400 miles east of Moscow, for the 
trial of Crimean Tatar nationalist Mustafa Djemilev. charged 
with anti-Soviet activity. 

Tass correspondent Victor Laboda gave this account : 
"A man and a woman broke into the hall and began to demand 

ooisily seats for themselves. The militia man on duty at the door 
asked them to keep quiet at a public place, stop shouting and not 
to interfere with court proceedings. 

"In response to an admonition by the officers on duty, the 
man, who turned out to be Sakharov, slapped the militia man in 
the face and then struck a militia major." 

Tass said Ms. Sakharov then joined the fight. 
The agency said that at the police station, Sakharov's wife ad

mitted she had struck the officers deliberately. It added that 
Sakharov said he did so because the police had tried to twist his 
arms, but he refused a medical examination of his arms. 

Illegal entry costly 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - A Cedar Rapids man who 

pleaded guilty to murder must be allowed to enter another plea 
to the charge because police hid the fact that they entered his 
home illegally, the Iowa Supreme Court decided Wednesday. 

Richard S. Zacek had been accused of the murder of Jean 
Halverson, 17, whose body was discovered Oct. 20, 1969, in a 
Cedar Rapids park. 

When the ~vestigation pointed to Zacek as a suspect, he was 
arrested Nov. 20. 

But the previous day, two police detectives entered Zacek 'S 
house without a search warrant. "No one contends this entry in
to the Zacek home was legal, " the court said in an opinion writ
ten by Ju~'ice M.L. Mason. 

In an emotional confrontalioninapolice interrogation room, 
Zacek blurted out, "I don 't know why I killed that girl, " court 
records show. 

Several hours after Zacek was booked for murder, police 
presented an application to Judge Harold Vietor for a search 
warrant, c1aim 'lItI that a confidential Informant tipped them to 
key evidence in the case. 

"Clearly, either (detective) was the 'confidential informant. '" 
wrote Mason. 

In court later, Zacek's attorneys advised him to plead guilty, 
which he did on April 24 , 1970. 

Zacek was sentenced to 75 years· in prison for second-degree 
murder. Three years later, one of Zacek's attorneys, R. Fred 
Durnbaugh, was told by LiM County Atty. Wiiliam Faches ~t 
Zacek's home had been entered illegally. 

Linn County District Judge James H. Carter would not give 
Zacek another day in court, claiming that when Zacek admitted 
In open court that he killed the girl, he couldn't say later that he 
was deprived of his constitutional rights before pleading guilty. 
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$74,000 to organIzatIons 
By ROOER THUROW 

SWfWrlter 
After rive long days of budlet hearings, 

the Budgeting and Auditing Committee of 
the UI Student Senate presented their 
recommendations for funding of 
non-academlc UI organizations In the form 
of a preliminary budget to the 21 senators 
Wednesday night. 

student fees set up by the administration 
last year. Last year there wu "equal fun· 
ding In both the spring and fall. ThIs year, 
the 10 per cent will be withheld from only 
the $83,160, with no additional fundi 
provided in the fall. .. Last spring the 
senate allocated "1,915 and then allocated 
an additionalJ'M,OOO in the fall. 

$5,2II5-l3,700; ChIcano-Indian Student 
Union: J5,~,740; ChInese Student 
Oub: $1,475-$835; Gay Liberation Front : 
~,"'I,089.50; India Student 
Association: ~,~. 

According to Bill Porter, G, senate 
executive secretary and chairperaon for 
the seven-member Budget Committee, the 
senators have one week to examine the 
recommended figures before the April 21 
senate session, when the proposed budget 
will be debated and revised, if necessary, 
and finally adopted. The budget and fun
ding will then go Into effect at the begin
ning of fiscal 1976-77 , July 1. 

With $74,700 available for spring ap
propriation, the Budget Committee has 
recommended funding for 43 
organizations, after hearing the requests 
0( 46 groups at the budget hearings. 
Overall , senate was given $83,180 of 
student fees to allocate, however, accor· 
ding to the senate constitution, 10 per cent 
of this money must be withheld for fall fun
ding. Porter noted that this percentage Is 
set aside in order to have money available 
to handle funding requests in the fall from 
organizations not funded this spring, or to 
compensate for any unforeseen expenses 
which may arise next year. 

Senate Vice President PhIl Hilder, A3, 
noted that none 0( the organizations will be 
receiving the same amount 0( money that 
they requested due to the firmly 
established appropriation total. "No 
organiztion will get what they wanted 
because senate has only a limited amount 
0( money to work with, and then this 
money is further broken down Into the 
seven funding categories. It's too bad that 
we can't give everyone what they want, 
rut the programs that have been recom
mended for f.mding are very valid. " 

International AIIociation:$2,777,50-4552; 
Iowa Organization of Women Artists : 
~15; Japan Association: $I,71JO.f762; 
U.S.-China Peoples friendship 
AssocIation: ~; Voices of Soul : 
~,OOO-$2,112 ; and WRAC: 
.,982.45-$5,247.25. 

Recreation - UI Fencing Club: 
~.20-$399 ; Iowa Parachute Team: 
$1,696.60-$509.20; UI Pom Porn Squad : 
~; Iowa Rugby Football Club: 
$3,707-1515 ; m Sailing Club: $3,059-$1,107; 
UI SId Team: $1.1~; Iowa 'Soccer 
Oub: $2,076-$700; UI Volleyball Club: 
e&5O.25-$474.50; and UI Water Ski Club: 
$569-$424. Explaining the philosophy that the 

Budget Committee employed when 
arriving at their reconunendations, Porter 
said, "We started from zero for each 
program and did not attach a dollar figure 
until the organization convinced us that the 
program was worth funding. We tried to 
keep a clear mind and be fair, and I think 
we have come up with a fair and good 
budget." 

Special Interest - Ara~American 
Association: $1,500-$390; Citizens for En· 
vironmental Action: $3,3Q6-fI,OOO; Delta 
Sigma Rho: $2,75(40; Free Enviromnent : 
$8,801-$735; Hong-Kong Students 
Association : $1 ,645-$477; Integral Yoga : 
$1,498-$377.80 : 

Topping the list of spring funding recom
mendations are the internal operational 
expenses of the senate, .,465; Student 
Legal Services (SLS), $9,250; the Women's 
Resource and Action Center (WRAC) , 
$5,247.25; the Black Student Union, $3,700; 
and REFOCUS, $3,450. 

The funding money was divided among 
seven categories of student organizations. 
The following listing is, first, the requests, 
and second the recommendations for fun
ding of each group, according to category. 

UI Folk Dance Club: $285-$130 ; 
Revolutionaor Student Brigade : 
$467.85-$155.10; Science Fiction League of 
Iowa Students : $720-$400; Students Over 22 
Oub: $1,300-$235; Wounded Knee Support 
Committee : $2 ,~.46-$200 ; and UI 
Veterans Association: $3,13G-$1,700. 

UI Student Associations Senate -
senate: $9,61~,465 . 

Entertainment - Commission for Alter
native ProgrlUMling: $2,160-$500: 

According to Porter, most groups will 
oot receive the same funding this spring 
that they received last spring because of 
changes in the method of allocating 

General Service - Activities Board : 
$875-f417.50; Associated Residence lialls : 
$2,000-$1,000 ; Orientation Committee: 
$289.75-$187.75; Protective Association for 
Tenants : $6,126-$2,116; SLS: $12,850-$9,250. 

REFOCUS : ~,000-$3 ,450 ; and KRUI 
(student radio station) : $3,152.89-$1,050. 

Daycare - Soleo Daycare Center : 
$2,100-fl,25O; Dum-Dum Daycare Center : 
$2 ,022-$1,250; Friendship Daycare Center : 
$600-$600; and University Parents Care 
Collective: $1,452-$1,250. 

Cultural - Black Genesis Troupe : 
$5,285-$1 ,675 ; Black Student Union: 

The ever-popular lecture: 

reaching, teaching students 
By LARRY PERL He began his lecture by 

Staff Writer showing the audience a whistle, 
This was the lecture for all the "for anyone who nods," he said. 

students who ever fell asleep in Then he immediately turned the 
a lecture, 3nd for all the lee- presentation into a slide show 
turers wh? r~li~ haI.fway ("I'm a visual learner" he said 
through theIr bnlliant delivery later) . '" ' 
that ~veryone ~as,snonng;ror . The first slide showed the 
what s worse, didn t realize It. headlights and radiator of a car. 

II was the lecture for all those "Anyone who can tell me what 
lectures that went In one ear make this car is can leave" he 
and out the other, but whe~e t~e said. Someone ~ a 'Ben
lecturer managed . to SliP . In tley, which was correct, but had 
every oneof the 78 diffeJ'e'lt pom- nothing to do with congential 
ts that he -:- she wanted to anomalies in children. 
~e, ~nd sllll wake everyone Said Johnson to the person 
up 10 lime so the next cla~ who came up with the right an
could go to sleep. I mean, this swer, "The first slide I use in a 
was a LECTURE. " lecture never has anything to do 

It was call~, The Ever with the lecture. But I got you 
Popular Lecture, . and from .1-9 listening and talking. You might 
p.m. Wednesday m the UDlon never talk again through the 
Harvard Room,. two UI. fa~ty whole lecture." 
members explam~ theIr Views The next few slides were a 
m what .should be 10 a lecture, few written reminders about 
and how It should be presen~. deformities in children. Then 

Charles Johnso~ , ~ssoclate there was a Renaissance pain
professor of pediatrics,. and ling of a naked woman. "U you 
Barry Bratton,. assIstant take away her figure and her 
professor ~f educati.on, both of brain," Johnson said, "what do 
whom are mvolv~ 10 a faculty you have?" Loog pause. "My 
dev~lopment project to help the' wife." 
~cal faculty teach ',!lore ef- The slide show lecture went 
fectlvel.y, told the audience of on in this light vein, although 
approximately 20 ~rsons ~w there were several depressingly 
to make any lecture mterestmg, sad photos of seriously defor. 
and educatIonal. . . rned babies. In showing these 

Johnson, Who. kick~ things slides, however, Johnson wan
off, said he believ~ the lec- ted to make the general point 
t~ is the most effICIent way to that if there Is one apparent 
deliver a ~essage to a gro~p , deformity, another can usually 
and to keep It ~temporary. be found. 

When he dehv~red a sample Showing a photo 0( one defor-
lecture on congerutal anomalies rned infant Johnson informed 
(deformities) in children, it was his audien~ that .. this baby 
hard to tell what he meant by liv{.'d He's now in the Iowa 
"contemporary.". 'l'ht;, sample leglsiature." Johnson feels that 
lecture .. ~as certainly ~tem- it is often good to "use humor 
porary 10 th~ sense ~t It was when being serious. It's a way 
rmdern. But It wasn t exactly of saying that this isn't so 
what you'd use as an example of serious that I can't be light. .. 
the. type of lecture usually No less than nine hand-outs 
delivered these days. were passed around by Johnson 

arr.ngements we 
"T.~~I/} havt 'or you '0 send . ~!llJjirn~ to family end f.iend •. 

~. , This Easter, send our 
W.)b .. lkel of Ioye. They'lI 

love you for It. 
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up pM tr~ cllqea. 

n.oRlST t&cklJl flor;'t ca(£NHOUSt 
14 S. Dubuque 410 ICIrkwood 
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and Bratton,who believe that 
facts should be avoided In a lec
ture as much as possible, and 
that it Is pointless to present In 
class material which can be o~ 
tained from a book or a han
dout. 80th said it is best to 
present only four-five major 
points during each lecture, thus 
ensuring that the student won't 
lose interest. "There are a lot 
better ways to speild your time 
(In a lecture)," Bratton said, 
"than by going over the 
hand-outs. " 

Bratton said he liked to use 
"the old Army approach" in 
delivering a lecture. "At the 
beginning of the lecture," he 
said, "tell them what you 're 
going to tell them, then tell 
them, and then at the end of the 
lecture, tell them what you told 
them." 

Bratton and Johnson said the 
purpose of the lecture is to get 
the student thinking. One way to 
do this, they said, was by the 
!1'Ie of gimmiCks to gain atten
tion. 

At one point during his lec
ture, Johnson walked around 
with a baby doll and a pancake 
spatula. "Sometimes I carry 
these around during one 0( my 
lectures to my medical studen
ts," he said. 

"It keeps them on their toes, 
wondering what I'm doing 
walking around with a baby doll 
and a spatula during a lecture 
on child care. Then, when they 
ask, I explain that I can use the 
spatula to prevent the baby 
from peeing..... He demon
strated. " ... and I can use It to 
swat the nurses. Then I can use 
it," he turned the doll on its 
stomach, "to Oip the baby over 
to see if there's anything 
wrong." And Johnson promptly 
turned the baby like a pancake. 

"The critical element," Brat-

Iowa Center for the Arts 

Phil Gafney 
A new play by Adam Lefe .... 

A modern allegory set 
in a Fantasy Land of 

Kings & Queens. 

Aprl124 7:00'10:30 
Aprl12U 30 8:00 
May 2 3:00 

Studio TheatN! 
Ticken ., .HlIIJchllr 
Boll Office 

ton noted, "is how well the lec
ture is designed for the student, 
how well it is presented, and 
whether or not it gets the 
student thinking." 

Bratton said &i.e danger In 
delivering a , JedIlre Is that 
many lectures are written out 
before hand, so that the lecturer 
can read directly from his or 
her manuscript. "But many lee
tures are written to be read, " he 
said, "not to be heard. Thus 
they usually contain a lot of 
compound, complex sentences, 
which put the listener to sleep." 

Other pointers included: wat
ching out that you as a lecturer 
don't sound pompous as If you 
/mow everything; developing an 
organizational sequence to your 
lecture, but remaining nexible 
enough to realize that the lear
ning process can be aided if the 
sequence Is departed from at 
the appropriate time. And 
finally the lecturer should show 
enthusiasm for the subject and 
keep the lecture geared to the 
student. 

Johnson summed up the good 
lecturer best, when he 
described such a person as "a 
good salesperson, who can get 
his foot In the door. I've got to be 
able to caputre you," he said. 
And he did. 

DA Y CARE CENTER 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - An un· 

usual day care program has 
been Initiated at Omaha Hous
ing Authority's Hilltop-Pleas
antview Homes. 

Under the program, residents 
are licensed by the state to pro
vide day care in their apart
ments for other residents. 

The Program In Allan StudiH a lhe School of l8tt.,. ~: 

Donald Keene 
Prof.ssor of Japanese, CoIumbil Unlvll'lHy, in
",nlllonilly r.cognlzed .ulhorlly on Ih. 
JlPIntae puppet th.llre, No [!rim., hllku, m0d-
em Japan ... poelry 100 fiction; trlnsfllar of 
Buho, Chlt<.mltllU, Dull and Mlahlma. 1peIII. 
1111 on: 

The J..portaaee 01 Be.." 
JapaaeH 
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Now Accepting Applications for 

Live In, Head Resident Positions 
, Graduate Students 

Women & Men 
·1 or 2 positions available for the 1976-1977 school year. 

• ~ time - allowed to take up to 9 semester 
hours of credit each semester 

• Musl have previous experience in residence halls work 
• Supervise from 8 -12 Resident Assistants 
• Salary: approximately $5000 for 9 months 

To apply please contact: 
Alvin D. Albertu5 
S31 Currier Hall 

353-4110 
Deadline April 23, 1976 
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13 candidates on Demo slate for board 
Bya!ltd Writer 

A record 13 candidates are 
runnlnI in the June 8 primary 
on the Democratic ticket for the 
Board of Supervlaors. On}y two 
candidates are running 011 the 
Republican ticket, 8IIU1ing 
both a spot In the Nov. 2 general 
eJection, since each party may 
JX)I'Ilinate three perIOrII for the 
three supervisor positions. 

Filing deadline for the 
primarY contest was Wed
nesday· 

Three of the l3 Democratic 
candidates are running for the 
unexpired tenn of Robert J. 
Burns, who resigned as super· 

. visor in December 1975. The 
unexpired tenn will end Dec. 31. 
1978. 

This unexpired term is 
presently held by Robert Lenz, 
who was appointed to the 
position by a vote of the county 
auditor, the clerk of court and 
the county recorder in January 
Ii this year. Lenz is entitled to 
hold the position until the 
general election in November. 

The other 10 democratic can
didates will be seeking the 
remaining two spots "on the 
Democratic ticket in the 
November general election. 
These terms will nut until Dec. 
31, 1980. The two Republicans 
are also running for the full ter· 
ms. 

To be placed on the ballet in 
the general election a candidate 
must poll at IeaIt 35 per cent of 
the vete in the primary, It Is 
possible that none of the 10 
Democratic candidates seeking 
the two full tenns will be able to 
poll the required 35 per cent. 

In that event, the Democratic 
county chairpeJ'lOll will rec0n
vene the county convention for 
the purpoee of fUllna the 
Democratic vaCancies on the 
ballet for the November elec
tion. 

RepubI/cuI 
80B BAKER. 21. Is running 

for a spot on the Republican 
ticket in th~ general election. 
. There has not been a 
Republican on the board for 15 
year,. Baker is presently a 
student at the VI College of 
Law. 

"The Democratic party or 
Johnson County hal been com
pletely unresponsive to the 
desires of the citizens and can 
only be compared to the 
Democratic SouUI with 
In-crowd, clique politics, " 
Baker said . 

Baker contends that the 
supervisors have totally 
ignored the needs and concerns 
of students with regard to 
housing. He Is also concerned 
about the "severe" penalties for 
possession of marijuana. 

Until a year qo Baker was 
employed u a janitor at the 
Johnson County Court HOUle. 
He cites his opposition to 
Freeway 518, the construetlon 
ci which he views as a disregard 
ci local concerns by the Iowa 
Dept. of Transportation. 

Baker holds a degree In 
economics from Wayne State In 
Detroit. 

JOHN W. JOHNSON -John· 
lOll, who lives at 1822 G Street, 
filed at the last minute for the 
primary and Is the only other 
Republican signed up for the 
contest. 

Democrata, .. qKred term 
JANET SHIPTON cUes a 

broad background in health 
care. She Is a former president 
of the teague of Women Voten, 
and a charter member of the 
Hoover Health Council. an 
elght-county health plaMing 
organization. She served as 
president of the 41·penon coun· 
cIl In 1971-72. In June 1975 she 
was appointed to the State 
Health Advisory Council by 
GOv. Robert Ray. . 

Shiptoo said she is "sym
pathetic" to t,h06e opposing con
stnIction of Nl8 because of the 
damage such a road would have 
on the historic Indian Lookout 
area. She feels the money could 
be better spent maintaining the 
county's secondary roads and 

bridges. tlnual blckerini on the board 
HAROLD DONNELLY cites has prevented It from being an 

his 40 yean experience in the effective gove.rnment.al unit. 
tavern business as evidence he He cites three . priorities: 
has the business and enlargement of the board from 
management experience three to five memben; op-
necessary to nut the county's position to F-518 beca~ of the 
affalrsefficienUy. Donnelly was COIIls of maintaining the county 
the owner of Donnelly!s, a roads and bridges: and lower 
popular Iowa City bar that was taxes. 
torn down as part of the down- JAMES W. ~WERS~oneof 
town urban renewal project. the cofounden of Powen, Willis 

Donnelly said he will "bend and Associates, an Iowa City 
every effort to see that the engineering and consu,IUng 
business of this county is con· f1fJll. Beeause his company'. 
ducted in the open. " operatiOl18 In bridge inIpection, 

Donnelly was on the Johnson and the design of elderly 
County Social Welfare Board housing and law enforcement 
for three yean and was chair· centers, he says he has acquired 
pel'S9n of the Heritage Agehcy the expertise to serve 011 the 
for tile Aging. board. Powen, Willis and 

ROBERT LENZ has served Associates did the survey work 
on the Johnson County for F-518 from 1-80 south to the 
Agricultural Stabilization Com- Johnson County line. 
mittee until his apppointment to Powers said he realizes 
the Board of SUpervioaors. "holding the office ci county 

Democrats, f1IIl tenn supervisor will prohibit my firm 
DON RILEY'S background from doing consulting work for 

for political office includes Johnson County. That is the 
working as a civil tights worker price I'm willing to pay In the 
in Mississippi In 1963-64. He has effort to serve Johnson Coun
a B.A. In political lcience and ~ ty." 
an M.A. in geography from the Powers holds a B.S. In 'Civil 
University of WLaconsin. He was Engineering from the Univer
an unsuccessful candidate for silyof Illinois. 
the Wisconsin Legislature in DON SEHR has been em
~ and the Iowa City Council p10yed by Johnson County for 14 
m 1974. years He presently works for 

;\ccon!1ng to Riley. the con- the &condary Road Dept . 

He says there Is a Deed for 
cooscientiouselected off\ciaJI to 
take the sensationaliJrn out of 
oounty govenunent and regain 
the confidence ci the people. He 
adds that if he Is elected he will 
resign his job In the Secondary 
HDads Dept. and will become a 
"full-time superviaor." 

He feels the board should 
reflect rural concerns. 

WRADA CllEK Is an!ncwn
I?ent superviaor. 

She believes that county 
government should be open to 
Input from both the city and 
rural residents. 

She cites the disrepair of the 
secondary roads and bridges as 
an important problem In John-
1011 County. 

CLIFFORD H. HESS has far
med 2811 acres In Hardin and 
Washington townships since 
1931. He Is alao a former 
schoolteacher. 

He is a fonner school board 
member at Williarnsburl, Iowa 
and member of the JohnIon 
Cou,pty Conference Board. He Is 
a delegate to the state 
Democratic convention and I. 
pledged to Jimmy Carter. 

Hess feels more "input from 
rural frinie areas Is needed In 
oounty government." He cites 
his working knowledge ci rural 
areas and notes there are 
problems In COW\ty government 
in the areas of revenue, welfare: 
ambulance service and lawen
forcement. 

MAX R. MILTNER Is a for· 
mer farmer and Is presently 
employed at the Town and 
Country Realty In Solon. 
~rding to Miltner, there is ------------... ---..:.--;.....~-----..,r_-........ --_,r_-----"'T""'::~"':"":':'!' .... """ a "need to rebuild the integrity Randall's and accountability of our local 

Whiteway John's 

Ham salad (sandwich spread)-Ib 

bacon-Ib 

Grad~ A large eggs-I doz. 

(;allnn 2% milk-

Eagles (in Coralville institutions, especially county 
government. " 

He favors a "new direction" 
that would focus on rural 
problems. Miltner cites a need 
for Improved local land use, and 
favors the expansion of the 
board from three to five mem
bers. 

Miltner bas been a member of 
It (lZ. chip dip the Solon City CounclJ and Fire --____ ~~ ______ ~~~~~--~r---~~L-~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~__I. ~~. 

Dannon Yoghurt -=> WUIS KULISH has farmed 
--~~~~~~------L-~--~~~----_t--~~~L----t--~~~-----t--~~~----~--~~~--~ ror ~ y~rs ~ was a 

Potatoe Salad-lib blacksmith for 20 yean. He 
currently works at Kraus 

Pellnut Butter- 18 oz Manufacturing Co. In Walford, 
---=~~~~~=-----~~--~~~-----r--~~~~--~--~~~--~~--~~L-----~--~LM'----f rowa. 

Oreos- J 9 oz Kulish says he will be a _..:...:.::.:::....:.:..:.:::..:.....--------f-..... .;.L..J....L-----r.....;...;...I-..:~L.-...;.._t-...... ....I....,.J----:+-:L......:IIiIIL..;;;a....;.-+-Iu..~L--_I fulJ.time supervisor, and would 
Wheaties-12 Ol box like to see "more hannony" on 

the board. He favors construe-
Koolaid-.22 oz package tion of a county-clty joint law 

Carrots-lIb 

enforcement center. He would 
UIte to cut the C(Qlty's budget 

. and establish a high priority on 
the repair and construction of 
county bridges. 

JAMES BOGART wu a 
teacher and sdxlol ad
mlnlstrator In OrIy, Elkhorn, 
Central City and GarwIn, Iowa 
before moving back to Iowa 
City In 1971. He Is preeently em· 
p10yed at the Union Bus Depot. 

Boprt feels there has been 
too much "dlshannony" on the 
board In the put. He feels that a 
supervisor job is a "full-time 
job," and that the supervisors 
"ought to get around the coun
ty." 

MICHAEL KATl'CHEE I. a 
native of Munich. West Ger-

for a change of pace 
next fall ... 

many, and moved to Coralville 
In 1950. He Is a graduate of the 
VI and Is owner-rnanaaer of the 
Hunter Manufactur\nj{Co. 

In 11165. he was eleCted to the 
Coralville City Council and hal 
aerved on the Johnion County 
Regional Planning Com· 
mission. He Is preeently the 
JOOnson County representative 
to the East Central AIIocIation 
ci Regional Plannen. 

Kattchee said, "I firmly 
believe that almoet all problems 
can be amicably solved to tile 
satisfaction of all concerned. " 

ROBERT E. WNG, who Uves 
at 2401 Bartelt Road, filed jlDt 
before the deadline and was 
IIl8vailable for conunent. 

ANNOUNCING TWO NEW SPECIAL 
BEMESTERPROGRAMS 
AT DREW UNIVER,SITY 

The Bru .. ell Semester on the European 
Economic Community 

[for economics, political science. history 
majors)-now in the fall liS well liS the spring. 
A unique and challenging opportunity to 
study and experience the movement towards 
European political and econumic integration. 

The Theatre Semelter 
Internship with the New jersey Shakespeare 
Festival. a professional [Actor,s' Equity) 
repertory t ompany in res idence on Drew's 
beautifully forested campus one hour west of 
New York City. 

Students from your co ll ese have participated in 
Drew's other semester programs in the past [for 
full transferab le credi t) ; The Art Semester in New 
York City, The Semester in London on comparative 
political science. and The United Nationt 
8elll8lter. Consult your art or political science 
departments for information about these, or write 
lhese departments at Drew for information and 
application. 

SUMMER SCHOOL TOO! 
June 7 to July 2. July 6 to August 3 

anthropology. art. as tronomy . botany. 
chemistry. econo mics, English , film, history. 
languages. mathematics . music. philosophy, 
political science. psychology, relil!ion , 
socioloRY, theatre. zoology. 
profflsl/ioll al rhuotrc on cumpus every niS!ht 
.. , Nnw York Ciry (ond DumQ(;rati c 
convunlionJ ius! on hour awoy .. , the Jersey 
Shore. Bit:cnrcnnial landmarks. recreation on 
campus 

for informRtion ur application to any program. 
write 

Dean Robert Ackerman 
Drew University . 

Madi8on, New Jer8ey 07940 
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Forums on government, 

focus on reorganization 
By 11IERESA CHVRcmLL 

Staff Writer 
Various opinions on the role of residence hljU 

government were expressed at a public forum In 
the Burge Hall MaIn Lounge Wednesday night. 

Conducted by Mitchel Livingston, director of 
dining and donnltory services, donnltory head 
residents and Associated Residence Halls (ARH) 
memben, these sound-off fon.uns focus on 
'reOrganizing residence hall iovemment. 
AMther forum will be held In the Hillcrest MaiII 
lclun8etoday at 7:30p.m. 

According to Livingston, student Input at the 
fonuns and data from a survey conducted by 
head residents and resident assistants will figure 
Into forming a structural government model that 
his office will present to ARH for approval. 

The 14 penons at Wednesday's outing 
• discussed this question posed by Livlncston: 
"Where do we put the emphasis, on ARH or on In
dividual (residence hall) aSlOClatlOlll?" 

Although ARH Is the Interdormltory &overnlng 
board, with indIvudal donnltory UIOCIations 
operating relatively Independently, there wu 
opposition to making ARM I "parent 
organization. " 

"It might have a lot of advantages," said 
Dawn Head ResIdent Roger $tone, G, "but If we 
try to make too big of a super-ltrUcture, we'll 
lOIIe efficiency. 

''The nucleus of (residence hall government) 
should be the Indlvldual -..ocIsUon," he c0n
tinued. "Residence halls are better u they 
become more personable. " 

Milan Yager, AS, propoRd the fonnatJon of an 
eat-side dormitory uaocIation and a weat-,Ide 
auocIaUon that would meet loiether twice a 
nmth as a body .ratln& similar to the ARH. 

Llvlnilton said he wu "lntrlJued" by the 
Idea, but expreued the poIIlbllty that .uch a 
IItNcture would aIIo ClUM Indlvldual dOr
mllori. to "10Ie their ldentltea. II 

Steve Lombardi, AS, reported that Slater Hall 
hII no UIOClatlon and thole of oCher dormJtorlel 

are "not working. " • 
"Some residence halls don't have an Identity," 

Yager observed. "Maybe we're worried about 
keeping something that's !lead." 

Burge Head ResIdent Magal Van Oel favored 
keeping the dormitory organlztlons. "I've seen It 
work this year," she said. "The ARH represen
tatives were part of the Burge Coop, too, and It 
worked weU." 

Several penons favored Increasifll the nwn
ber of ARH representatives from Its present 20 
memben. Stanley Resident Asa1stan~ Robin 
Whorf, A4, questioned whether the average at
tendance of 14 ARM members Is really represen
tative of the residence halls. She added that the 
abe of ARH creates an information gap between 
representatives and students. 

"More people would make it stronger," agreed 
Sharon Markle, AI, an ARH member . 

Florida condominium 
stung for 83 million 

PALM 8EACH, Fla. CAP) - Three armed 
bancllts caUMd "nolhiDl but teart" In ritzy Palm 
Beach Towen alter lootlnl the condomlnJum'. 
Ill' depoIlt boxea Wednelday aDd maklnl off 
witb between .., million and .. rnilllon, poIlce 
said. 

"It milht be a II'IIt deal more," .. Id Police 
0Uef J.M. Gatfney after apendiJII mOlt tI the 
day complllna I lIat of atolen merclIandlle. 

Gaffney .. Id the lhievea, one ci them cn.ed 
a a MCUril)' 1\I8rd, pried open 1., of • tI the 
buIldlna"181, deposit bona after overpowerJna 
two aecurlty I\IUdI and Il1ritchboud operator. 

Tbe only clue found wa "part of ' an In
atrument" the pollee chief I8Id wa be believed 
wa UMd to open the bona. • 

One unldentltled woman appareatly .uffll'ed a 
heart attaCk wilen abe found that her nluablel 
were mJaaJrw, potice 181d. 

U of I Students 
and Faculty 

SPECIAL 

\THURS. ONLY A~;ll 
., . 

Topcoats 
Ra·incoats 
Overcoats 
2 for $3°8 
Maxis, furs, suedes not included. 

The HP-45 has far more computing power than 
previous pocket calculators. Its accuracy exceeds 
the preclson to which most of the physical con
stants of the universe are known. It will handle 
numbers as small as 10-99, as large as 1099, au
tomatically places the decl~al point and allows 
20 different options for rounding the display. 
Stop In and visit with us about these and the many 
other capabilities of this amazing pocket cal
culator. Available for 179951 • 

Men's Department 
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But not next door 
One of the highlights of an anti-nuclear 

meeting in Prairie City Monday was also one of 
the most discouraging points for those who are 
truly concerned with stopping nuc~ar energy. 

A local resident proclaimed, with a note of 
triumph, " If we keep the pressure on the 
legislators in. Des Moines they 're going to move 
the whole plant into Missouri. " The statement 
was followed by a deafening reverberation from 
the crowd. 

This action is symbolic of much of the an
ti-nuclear movement. The vast majority of those 
involved' only become so. after finding that an 
electrical conglomerate - plans to build a 
1,200·megawatt nuclear reactor in their back 
yard . 

The local residents of the designated com
munity soon become actively involved in the an

. ti-nuke campaign, with most of the.m.cursing the 
federal government for letting something as 
awful as nuclear power be developed . 

However, most of these " active" anti-nuclear 
people fall to the sidelines as soon as they suc
ceed in moving the plant to another location not 
so close to home. They feel no guilt in sharing the 
increase in available energy just as long as they 
don' t have to live with the source . 

What these people don 't seem to comprehend is 
that if a major accident were to take place at the ~ 

Nuke 'fad' 

TOTIfEEDITOR: 

plant, the area affected would be much greater 
than just the immediate evacuation zone. 

A major accident could , in fact , require the 
permanent evacuation zone to include several 
hundred square miles - not just " that small 
community on the other side of the state." 

Small towns such as Prairie City cannot be ex
pected to continue fighting the nuclear power 
companies on their own - not if they 're expected 
to win , They need help from the rest of the sta te . 

If Prairie City residents succeed in pushing the 
plant out of their town the same theory of mass 
action still holds . Because of the general fears 
brought by nuclear power the proposed plant 
sites will stay clear of major cities and therefore 
the major resistance groups . 

In time the power companies will pick a town 
that does not have any major objection to a plant 
and it will be constructed, endangering not only 
the town itself but the surrounding several hun
dred miles . 

Small nuclear groups are becoming less effec
tive against the battle-hardened power com
panies .' The time has come for the citizens of this 
state to band together and fight the nuclear 
power companies no matter what portion of the 
state they are in, because the effects of a nuclear 
calamity will be felt by all of us . 

R.C. BRANDAU 

.' I Letters 

congratulation? 
The guilt of "the oppressor" weighs 

heavy. But let's remember that playing 
"the oppressed" can become a 
manipulative tool equally ugly. 

We must be liberated together if we are 
to be Iiberated for good. 

Interpretations. 

The administration underestimates the 
strength and perseverance of the United 
Farm Workers and their suppoters. 

T.RodrIpez 
E313 Cllrrier 

'Refutation'disputed 

.. 

- Students pay $896,000 in bond interest 
to the banks and corporations, who own 
most of these honda. This interest is 
tax-ltee and the taxes these financial gian
ts avoid makes the burden on students and 
workers correspondingly greater. 

There has been a lot of talk lately about 
nuclear powo;!r ilWtlS. The truth is that 
they have never been proven safe In their 
operations, safety devices, and storage of 
radioactive wastes. Why are these facts 
hidden? Because big business has Invested 
billions of dollars into nuclear power. They 
want to see that investment payoff, no 
matter what. But other people say, "It's 
our only cheap fuel source." 

wars when my dad was growing up. People 
came from all aC\'08S the country to take 
up guns for you and go kill. This was all 
before my time - but I hear it was in the 
name of freedom that we killed. The latest 
one you enlisted us in was Vietnam, 
which, I guess, didn't quite work out like 
you thought it would. What happened? Did 
freedom lose, or did your im~ge of 
freedom lose? 

vague ). Second, Droll seems to be un
familiar with the procedures of his own 
department. The salad bins are not placed 
in the food line, which could lead to the 
"first-bowl selection," but are apparently 
placed indiscriminately, and quite often 
sloppily, in the salad bar which is away 

AIm KDI,bt from the food line. 
"de-lIberatlOll," editor My own experiences in the vario\lS 

- A surplua of $844,000 has been 
generated In one year. The executive 
aecretary of the Board of Regents 
suggested that by malhtalning a surplus 
new money could be generated that would 
be used to pay the bIIldho\ders In the 19Il0l 
when 'enrollment4 are expected to 
decrease. He stated that this Burplua could 
be achieved by charging the "market 
price" for donnitory and married student 
housing. This is where Shanhouse's in
famous admission that university housing 
rents should reflect "market valuation" 
comes from. 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Guess what: It isn't. It is becoming more 
and more expensive. We have only enough 
uranium in this country to last 10 or 12 
years. Now where does that put us? Back 
in the same dependence on other countries 
III with oil. Let's face the facts . Sun and 
wind should be where the bucks go. But 
they aren't. Nuclear energy research is 
way up. Alternative energy r~arch is up 
slightly. 

I have a few kids of my own today. What 
I'm wondering ahoot is if you're going to 
want them to go tq war. U so, I feel I'm en
titled to knowing the reason why. My main 
question would be: how can you, in the 
name of peace, liberty, and freedom, send 
men and machines to kill other people? Is 
your idea of liberty better than others? 
Will my kids have to die for a freedom that 
they don't understand? 

Lettuce story soured 
TO 1llE EDITOR: 

- nausea Jungles- or! campus, though ad
mitttedly limited, lead me to believe that 
many, if not most, students make a con
scious decision when choosing a brand of 
lettuce for their salad. Knoper completely 
ignores the most authoritative source of in
formation he could possibly find concer
ning the future of the two-bowl policy - the 
students themselves. 

Randy Knoper's story in the April 13 
Daily Iowan, "L«tuce discrimination 
diminishes at UI," is a clear example of 
good investigative Intentions gone bad. 

Knoper's brief summary of the events 
which led to the "t~bowl" lettuce-buying 
policy at the UI is a falrly accurate lead-in 
to the current statll$cithe UFW·Teamster 
controversy. The explanation ci what has 
happened between the two unions since the 
approval last year of California's 
Agricultural Labor Relations Act indicates 
some careful, responsible research on the 
part of Knoper. 

I was one of the students who attended 
the Revolutionary Student Brigade's 
lwsing teach-in on April 6. In reporting 
the event It is significant that The OJ 
(April l2) spent more time giving the 
university'S "refutations" than the actual 
material presented at the tesch-In. 
Through a jumble of figures The DI made 
it almost imp088ible for the average 
student to understand the true issues. 

If you ' think this whole "ecology 
movement" is just a fad, you may be right. 
It can only last as long as the earth does. 

Dear 'Unc' 
T01lIE EDITOR: 
Dear Uncle Sam: 

Kim GrittDer 
P.O. Box 172 

Iowa CIty 

I've thought about you all my life but I 
never sat down and wrote you a letter. 
Your name was real big during the world 

I would appreciate a rapid response on 
your part, since I feel the day is getting 
closer. My time is very valuable to me, so 
please write as briefly as possible. I don't 
have time to read books or reams of paper. 

Roter W. ReddI& 
liD n-tt Ave. 

Ion City 

Liberation for all 

T01llE EDITOR: 
Why wasn't the courageous, kissing 

editor who'd been fighting leldsm for five 
or six years attendinCthe "allltililary" din
ner? 

And why is Rolt Brandltatter In 10 much 
pain ' as to couch critique In anIde 

. 

Knoper's investigative drive seems to 
lessen, however, In his research of 
student preferences concerning the U1let
tuce-buying policy. I further criticize the 
inclusion of remarks attributed to G.L. 
Droll , director of the Dormitory and 
Dining Halls Food Service. 

Droll falls to cifer statistical evidence to 
back his claim ci student indifference 
when' selecting a brand of lettuce (his 
"40-«1 per cent quote is, expectedJy, 

The injustices suffered by migrant 
workers are a reality that seem far . 
removed from our lives here in "poetry 
city," though lIle has to travel only to 
Muscatine to witness vulgar agribusiness 
practices. I could easily slip Into the 
rhetoric about the plight of the fann 
workers but it appears I should save my 
breath (and letters-to-the-edltor space) for 
the summer. 

According to Philip Hubbard, vice 
president of student services, the UI wiU 
review the two-bowl policy this sununer. 
The timing is obvious - the student 
population, a theoretically important fac
tor In any UI policy decision, is lowest 
during the sununer. 

The administration hopes to avoid a con
frontation by keeping their actions low 
key. The issue, however, is not low key. 

From the notes I took at the teach-in the 
fmancing of the donnitory system goes 
like this : 

Revenues : • • 500,000 
Expenses were as follows : 
. ,850,000 for Operatllll and MaIntenan

ce ; $430,000 for PrincIpal on Bonds ; 
$896,000 for Interest on BondI ; $480,000 for 
Capital Construction (new roofs or the 
like); $844,000 for Surplua. The total comes 
out to . ,500,000. 

These figures were not refuted by the ad
ministration. What they mean is : 

- it costs .,850,000 to operate the dor
mitory system, yet students pay out 
.,500,000. 

- Students pay ~.OOO to pay for the 
buildings they live in but they will never 
own the buildlnp they pay for. 

Furthermore, this "market valuation" 
is so outrageously high because ,. urban 
renewal" has destroyed 3S5 housing units 

and the university has destroyed 548 
housing units, helping to create a housing 
shortage. 

It further angers me that The OJ would 
print the "refutation" of an administration 
spokesperson to the RSB's charges without 
giving the RSB the opportunity to respond. 
Every time a university administrator 
opens his mouth about funding , financing. 
donn rates, The OJ covers it. When studen· 
ts research the matter thoroughly and ex
pose the administration's lies this fact Is 
obscured. Is this a student newspaper or 
an adminJJtration ~Iece? 

Jeff Baldi 

Tenants have ,rights, too 
On April 1 The DI, as part of its recent articles on the housIni 

situation, gave brief coverage to a meeting between the 
manager and tenants .t the Mayflower apartments. The 
meeting was sponsored by the Mayfiowel\ Tenants Oraanization 
(MTO) . Unfortunately, Jon Sack's article totally missed the 
point. His random collection of quotes and "concerns" did 
oothlng to convey the complete lack of formal policy or c0n
sistency on tlu! part of the management - a tool which a110Wll 
management to deal with individuals in a wide spectrwn of 
discriminatory ways. 

Nor, did such a piecemeal article relate the concrete problems 
adequately - for example, being charged ,145 per month for a 
10-by-10-foot room with an even smaller study (a 
claustrophobia-inducing size, compounded by an absurd excesa. 
01 furniture) . In addition, a tenant must share a kitchen not 
large enough (In tenns of ref r\aerator and cabinet space) for 
even a married couple, and a bathroom, with a total stranger. 
All this is based on the claim that rooms downtown are going for 
the same rates. • 

Many Mayflower tenants do not like living at the Mayflower. 
By holding four general tenant meetings in the last three m0n
ths, by a questionnaire and by casual conversatiOlll with 
numerous tenants, the MTO has encountered many complalnll 
about the Mayflower. . 

'Ibe most vocaJlzed complaint Is the hlah rent which for next 
year will rise to '145 per month (an Increase of ,15) for a small 
efficiency that vlrtualiy eltcludel the privacy that one would ex
pect from an "apartment." Even.thls fillure II deceptive since 
there II no free parking and an additional charle of. to '15 for a 
parking space II added to the rent If one has a car. 'nIe lack of 
privacy due to the shared kitchen and bathroom II compolllded 
by the pollcy of sticking two people in thIJ sharing IituaUon 
without regard to compatibility, life atyle, age, etc. 

The "efficiencies" at the Mayflower were originally furnIahed 
f,. two people per unit with two bedI, two desk area and a chell 
ci drawers big enough to accomodate the belolllinla of two 
people. But with few exceptIons, only one pe1'lon occupt_ each 
efficiency. Many people do not need two bedI or two duIrI. 
Other people have their own furniture and want to remove the 
donnlIke furnllhed hardware to make room for their own. 

The Mayflower makeI no atoraae .pace available to tenants 
I.IIder any condItionI. Tenants have to find some p1aee In their 

Grlphlc by Jan Flusl 

tiny efficiency for an extra bed and for any other furniture that 
they do not want. ThillIIU8lly clDCela out what at first appears 
to be ample ciolet 11*'. Other complaints Include wlIpI that 
come In throu&h hoi_ In the walll, water that drlpain when it 
raina, lack of lUff1c1ent P8I'kinI IpaceI and Inadequate main
tenance of the P1rkin11ots. APartments have been entered, 
women have been IIara.d In the building, and theIe problems 
mntinllf! to be lplred by tile manapment. 

Despite theIe and other complaint. about I1Ying conditions, 
nut mlderi.l are afraid to tpeak up, fearin8 eviction or 
haraument by the manqement. 'nIe molt common tenant 
strateay II to walt WItIl the Ieue null out and move. ThIa II not a 
lOIution. With a l' per cent VIC8IIC)' rate in Iowa City, accor
dIni to the city 'a rental bouainIlUI'Ve)', IOmeOI'Ie will be forced 
10 live at the Mayflower next year with the same problema and 
yet hIcher rents. 1boee who move out will very likely move Into 
a place that hu limiIarIy hlP rents and another combination of 
parallel probJlma. 

'nIe MTO II tr)'\nI a dlfferent approach. MTO feela that tenan
II can work IoieII*' to IIIe their coUectlve ItrenIth to Improve 
their livlnllituation. A tenant actin8 alone can be !pored or in
timidated. When tenanII joln topther to wort for their conunon 
inlereltl landIordi and unItI of IocaJ ,overnment are Wlder 
rIIICb IfUter ......... to relpond adequately. Tenant 
orpniutlOal eaD lobby before tile City CouDcU f,. IUCb chana-

as a rent control ordinance to prevent rent hikes and a 
tenant-landlord ordinance which could give tenants more legal 
rights and protections. In individual complexes, tenant 
organizations can work to change policies which are lncon
sistent with tenants'lnterests and basic rights to decent housing. 
Strong tenant organizations can allo wort to collectively milt 
unwarranted rent increases, Iowa City's moat prominent 
housing problem. 

LandJords and managers 01 apartments realize the potential 
01 tenant organizations. Since it II advanta,eous for them to deal 
with isolated individuals, they often try 10 dilCOW'age the for
mation of tenant organizations. At the Mayflower, the manager 
has begun to actively harass and threaten· the initiators of the 
MTO. 

The day after the tenant meeting wu reported In The DI the . 
manager sent a l~ter to four of the people on the MTO steering 
committee, threatening them with eviction. The bull for this 
threat, according to the manager, wu the MTO's pract1ee of 
putting leaflets under apartment doors. ThIa wu aoIicltlJll, he 
said, and soliciting violates a ClaUle In the lease. 

However, at a previoua meetinI with the manacer, it wu 
pointed out that putting leaflets (which announce meetlnp,.in
fonn tenants of Mayflower retuJatlhl Wlder doors w. not 
8011citinll according to Its legal definltllll and that IUCh 
leafleting wu the only practical method that MTO had for 
adequately COIMlunicatiJJg with the over DOG tenants In ~ 
building. At that time, the mana,er could live no legal b8IIa for 
restrlctlJll M'l'Q's leafletlnc. But almost one month later four 
members of the steering committee found threatenI.nt letten In 
their mailboxes, bued on the claim that we had violated the 
~IIIU' "no IOliciting" cla\lle 01 the I .... Suffice It to "y, 
8Olicltln,II not defined there. . 

Conveniently he walted until after the tenant meetinI had 
taken place before IeIIdIni thiI notice. MTO believea that thilil 
a deliberate attempt to·har ... the IIIOIt vocal rnemben 01 MTo 
and to destroy the orpnlzation. 
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Communication essential 
~tates 'Exxon president 

I , 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
• Stall Writer 
Today's engineers must be 

good communicators with the 
rest of society along with being 
aware of the "extra-technlcal" 
values of society, according to 
Randall Meyer, president and 
chief executive of Exxon U.S.A. 

"Extra technical" values, he 
Said. are the spiritual, 
aesthetic. religious, 
philosophical and environmen
tal val ues held by persons in our 
society. 

Meyer. a native of Mount 
lJJlon, Iowa, who received a 
B.S. degree in engineering from 
the VI in 1948. spoke at the 
College of Engineering's annual 

, IYfllposium on "Technology and 
tbeSplrit of Man" Tuesday. 

"I believe it is fundamentally 
\IIIOund for the engineer. the 
!IIII13ger. or any other 
lpeCialist to view professional 
raponsibilitles as separate 
from mere basic obligations as 
• member of society." Meyer 
said. 

"One of the keys to improving 
!he quality of human Ufe 
IUtorically has been a con
tiJIIing increase in produc
tivity." Meyer said. "Because ' 
• less of man's time and 
resources are required to meet 
basic material needs. his spirit 
is freed to soar to higher 
plateaus. We can tum our atten
tio11! to the arts, for example, or 
to philosophy and religion. or to 

the enjoyment and preservation 
01 the natural environment. Of 
course, whatever path we take 
will make our lives fuller and 
richer. 

"Technology provides the 
collection of tools required to 
improve productivity, and thus 
to allow the spirit to soar. The 
~r re~~p of 
technology and the sptrlt of man 
is one of servant and master." 

Meyer said engineen must 
make themselves accountable 
to the public. 

o "The corporation I work for, 
for example, Is accountable not 
only to shareholden, but to 
governments in every country 
where we do business. and in 
some cases to supragovemmen
tal agencies such as the Inter
national Energy Agency," 
Meyer said. 

"We also are accountable to 
society for the air and water we 
use and for what we do to the 
land and sea. 

"In order to achieve an op
timal balance among the 
demands of competing public 
interests. " Meyer continued, 
"we often will be required to 
move outside our professional 
and business circles and make 
our own views heard in public 
discussions and debate. " 

Meyer spoke on a panel that 
also included Dr. George 
Bugliarello, president of the 
New York Polytechnic In-

stitute. , . 
Bugliarello said universities 

have not been totally successful 
in sensitizing engineering 
students to the wide range-of 
values held by society. 
However, he also said the 
development of such sensitivity 
is very difficult to measure. 

"Polls (of public opinion) are 
of limited usefulness" in deter
mining public values, 
Bugliarello said. "Polls may 
give an artlculatioo of the 
values in society, but you still 
might not understand the 
reasons these values are held ... 

A VI engineering student on 
the panel, Tom Bresaw, E2, 
said as a student, he had two 
responsibilities in com
municating his technical work 
clearly. 

"One is to my teacher, " 
Bresaw said, "and ooe is to my 
neighbor who probably under
standi more than I give him 
credlt£or. " 

Bugliarellp said due to the 
complexity and quantity of 
knowledge now available to 
engineering students, 
specialization often occurs. 

"We (engineers) know a lot 
which they (oon-technical 
people) do not," Bugliarello 
said. However. engineers may 
not have been able to receive 
training in areas such as 
philosophy, religion and arts, 
Bugliarello said. 

Speed wins suit vs. state
ruling cites 'negligence' 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
The negligence of two Univer
sity of Iowa doctors led to the 
permanent blindness of former 
basketball star James Speed, 
the Iowa Supreme Court said 
Wednesday. 

In awarding Speed $750,000 in 
damages - the largest settle
ment ever against the state -
the high court identified Dr. 
James G. Beurle, an oral sur
geon, and the UI basketball 
team physician, W.O. Paul, as 
the doctors who were npgllgept. 

"The physicians saved his 
life, but not his sight," said the 
high court opinion by Justice 
Harvey Uhlenhopp. "He 
emerged permanently blind." 

Contacted in Las Vegas, Nev., 
where he is a junior majoring in 
psychology at the University of 
Nevada-Las Vegas, Speed said 
he was pleased with the court's 
decision and felt a bit of justice 
in it. 

As for the 'money awarded 
him , he said, "I'll try to put it to 
some good use for me and my 
family ." He is married and has 
two children. 

Court records chronicle a 
steady deterioration in the 6-
foot-? U I athlete's health 
while doctors tried remedies 
that proved ineffective: 

Speed came down with a cold 
Nov . I, 1970 and a team trainer 
diapenaed cold tablets. 

Then came a toothache and 
headache Nov. 26. A unlvenity 

oral surgeon, Dr. Edward L. 
Lorson, extracted two teeth. 

But Speed's headache be
came worse and he became 
nauseated. 

Dr. Beurle prescribed pain 
killers, but Speed remained iD. 

On Nov. 30, Beurle prescribed 
(ake medicines, called placebos 
- actually vitamin pills -
which the team trainer was told 
to give Speed. 

When he visited Dr. Paul be
callie of his worsening condi
tion, the team doctor put him to 
bed in the infirmary and gave 
him Bufferin. No laboratory 
tests were ordered. 

At that point, Dr. Robert G. 
German noticed that Speed was 
vomiting. 

On Dec. I, Speed had a high 
fever. Doctors operated and re
moved his ethmoid sinuses, but 
Speed lost his sigbt. 

Doctors said later that an in
fection call1ed blood clotting in 
Speed's bead. Blood to his eyes 
was curtailed and his eye reti
nae dled. 

In his Johnson County District 
Court lawsuit, Speed claimed 
that Drs. Lorson, Beurle, Paul, 
German and Eduard SUjanaky 
cared for him negligently and 
their negligence cost him his 
sight. 

But the court found only Paul 
and Beurle negli&ent. 

In arauments before the Su
preme Court. attorneys for the 
atate (the U I ts under the 

Speed 
control of the state Board of 
Regents ) claimed that the 
record of the case was ' in
sl:fficient to show negligence 
and that the doctol'l were the 
proximate cause of Speed's 
condition. 

State attorneys also tried to 
show that the expert witnesses, 
in one case a doctor certified as 
a physician and a dentist, were 
incompetent to render opinions 
in the case. 

Speed, who came to Iowa 
from Shreveport, La., on an 
athletic scholarship was a 
freshman at the U I when he 
became blind, and never played 
competitively for the VI. 

When Coach Dick Schultz re
cruited him, Speed wu playing 
for Imperial Valley, Calif., Jun
ior College. 

Redford, 'President"s Men' 

:. open REFOCUS festival 

, . 
I • 

I , . 

By a Staff Writer 
Film superstar Robert Red

ford and his movie versioo of 
"All the President's Men" un
cork the 12th annual REFOCUS 
spring festival Friday night. 
REFOCUS will run from April 
16 through April 25. 

Billed as the largest 
student-run film, photography 
and video festival in the nation, 
this lCklay event Is also slated 
to feature VI alum Nicholas 
Meyer, author 01 "The Seven 
Per Cent Solutioo," producer 
Tony Bill ("The StIng"), direc
tor«reenwriter John Byrum 
("IlIIerts, " "Mahogany"). 
director Alan J. Pakula 
("Klute," "The Sterile 
CUckoo," "President's Men"), 
and Canadlan filmakers Claude 
Jutra and Don Shebib. 

Photographers Robert CUm
q and Ralph GlbIon, 
ptdography critic Joan 
Murray, and Virginia Kauel, 
producer at WNET, New York, 
will alBo be guest speakers. 

The unveiling 01 "Prelldent'. 
Men" at Hancher 'Auditorium 
Jl'riday at 8 p.m. Is a '10..-1hot 
benefit premiere fer the Iowa 
a..umers League and the 
Iowa Student PubUc lntel'tlt 
...... chGroup (ISPIRG) . M· 
COI'dInI to ISPIRG ipOkllper-

901'1 Jeff Johnson, ap
proximately 2,000 tickets have 
been sold. Hancher seats over 
2.600. 

REFOCUS will also present 
the U.S. premieres of two 
Canadian movies. 

Shebib's "Second Wind," 
starring Lindsay Wagner and 
James Naughton. will be shown 
Saturday at Hancher at 8 p.m., 
with Shebib in attendance. And 
Jutra will appear at the 
U.S. premiere of his 
"Pour Le MeiUeur et Pout Le 
Pire" In the Union Ballroom, 
Wednesday, April 21 at 7 p.m. 

Redford, who his starred in 
"The Sling," "Three Days of 
the Condor," "The Way We 
Were" and "Butch Cassidy and 
t ..... ~ .. - ..... -- . • , ' .. II ~ • .J " ---~ •• -, 

two informal workshops on film 
production Saturday. 
Pre-reglstration for these 
workshops is required and will 
begin Friday 00 1 fir
st-come-first-served basis. 
There is a workshop fee of $2. 

Individual film tickets, except 
for special screenings, are $1; a 
pass good (or 6 films. except 
special screenings, is $5; in
dividual workshop tickets, ex
cept (or special sessloos, are $1. 
with a general workJhoP pass, 
except for special sessloos, 
costing $6. A full-i!vent pass. 
good for all events except 
special screenings . and 
workshops, goes for $25. 

For further infonnation, c0n
tact the REFOCUS office at 
~V;/IQI\ 

Until engineering schools 
begin to attract "liberal arts" 
students and communication 
between engineen and 
non-technical people becomes 
more open and clear, there will 
"continue to be two separate 
societies," Bugliarello said. 

"You must ailla consider the 
effects your work will have on 
the rest of the world," he added. 
"The rest of the world is 
becoming increasingly an
tagonistic (to U.S. technology), 
in the same way that those who 
doo't understand technology 
view technology in this coun
try. " 

Bresaw said the controversy 
over the development of nuclear 
energy is an example of the con
sequences of poor com
munication bet~ engineers 
and the public in general. 

"The problems about nuclear 
energy were not broadcast ... 
Bresaw said. "We said what all 
the allvantages were, but we did 
not tell society about the gaps in 
our knowledge." 

"The basic responsibility of 

engineers then, is to keep our 
actions consistent with the 
reasonable aspirations of 
society," Meyer said. "Iii' 
short, to make sure that 
technology Is indeed the servant 
eX the spirit of man." 

"Take and lat... 
this is my body 

, t::; Drink it all of yo., 
";::~:"'-----r-'"= ' tIIis is my blood," 

1 Matthew 26:26-27 

Ichthys Bible, Book Good News for Modem Man 

& Gift Shop 4K:l~ 
632 S. Dubuque 351-6383 - -

CANON DEMO 
9:00 to 5:00 pm Friday 

Special Prices on All 
Canon in stock 

Watch for tomorrow's ad 
for details! 

I' love it. 
Plwlt-Her shows til clean, clear fashion in their coordinated sepa\ates. Lean 
blazefs. stitched lab jacks and tas1etully tailored slacks and skirts. Details a 
must. Colors extendlno all the range nature chooses tor spring. Pant-Her. 
sizes 5 to 13. 

Dimension 

Downtown· 
Iowa City 

Send your love at 

Easter 

Almost anywhere in the 
world or right 

next door, 

r • 

Practically ou~ Entire Stock ... 

SPRING 

Regular$50. to$100. 

$28. $ $48. 
$44. $58. 
$68. 

, 
.IMPORTED POPLINS & TWILLS 

.POL YESTERS .CHINTZES 
.MISSY'S .JUNIORS 

STARTS TOMORROW . . .FANTAS-• 
TIC VALUES AS WE MOVE TO CLOSE 
OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FINEST 
ALL-WEATHER SPRING COATSI 



Bargaining 
step in the bargaining process. 

But although the appeals directly in
volve only regents' professional em
ployees, when they were filed the PERB 
called off unit delennination hearings for 
all state employees. . 

The reason, according to Edward 
Kolker, PERB chairperson, is that If the 
court overturns the PERB decision it 
could have broad Implications for all 
state employees. 

"A likely alternative is that if the court 
decides we're wrong 00 the regents, 
we're also wrong for 75 other agencies," 
he said. 

Kolker said, "We did not feel that It 
was appropriate to consume taXJ)8vers' 
money" by proceedlni with unit deter
mination hearings if the declslona "may 
all be voided" by the court. 

But while the appeal drags on, the time 
unions need to organize a Wlit, win an 
election. and bargain a contract for 1977 
runs out. 

Although it will never be too late to 
bargain, because the "duty to bargain'! 
exists past aU deadlines, some of the 
aspects of the bargaining process are 
closely tied to state budgetary process 
dates. 

For example, employees bargaining 
before the completioo of a state board's 
budget for the next fiscal yeat would be 
bargaining on economic realities - how 
much it costs to live -and the negotiated 
contract would have to be covered by the 
board's budget-proposal. 

However, if bargaining is not done by 
the time the legislature appropriates fun
ds, the bargaining would have to be 
based on a limited budge\. 

Also, according to the law, bargainers 
may lose the option to bring In an impar
tial third party tb resolve an impasse if 
the bargaining goes beyond the "budget 
certification date." Such arbitration is 
considered an important way to resolve 
disputes. 

But Kolker said there is an uncertainty 
about when the budget certification date 

Ia. It might be when the state agency sub
mits its budget to the governor. It might 
be when the governor submits his budget 
recommendation 10 the legIaIature. Or It 
might be the beginning of the fiscal year. 

"If It is July I, 1m (the beginning of 
the fiscal year) it takes the tension off for 
now, and we have time to IOrt out lOme of 
the questions In court," Kolker sald~ 
"But If It'. Jan. 1, tben time right 
riow is very critical." . 

However, the two main unions that 
hope to represent merit system em
ployees, AFSCME and the Stafr Em· 
ployees Collective Organization (SECO) 
aren't particularly worried. 
. Conley said AFSCME Is WIed to 
bargaining within a limited budget, and 
wouldn't have problems if the process 
continued after legislative ap
propriations. 

He also thinks that state employee 
organizations will be able to use the im
passe procedures until the beginning of 
the fiscal year. He added that the 
bargainers may be able to agree at the 
beginning on simpler impasse 
procedures than those In the law, and 
said these procedures could continue af
ter the bu,dget certification dat<e. 

Some PeoPle have also expressed a 
concern that, becauae the law says con
tracts shall last for two years and shall 
take effect in odd-numbered years, If a 
contract isn't finished by July 1877, em
ployees will have to wait unU11979 ror a 
contract. 

\.:onley said a contract would probably 
take effect when it was finished, even if 
negotiatiolL'l went past July I, 1m. 

FinaUy, Conley discounted a delay In 
the bargaining process due to the em
ployer decision appeals because, he said, 
PERB and "all the parties concerned 
have agreed that the appeal will not 
block the other lmit detenninatiOIL'l ... 

He said AFSCME Ia not proceeding 
toward unit detennination hearings right 
row because the union is waiting to see 
what happens with an amendment 10 the 

collective bIrgaininc law that II CW'I'eIl
tly In the Senate. 

The amendment would allow a Wllon 10 
win a repl'elelltatlon election If It won the 
votes of a majority of the employees 
VIltIng In the election. 

Currently under the law a union must 
win a majority 01 the employees eUgible 
to be In the unit. 'IbIs means that an em· 
ployee who doesn't vote In efrect votes 
14no.H 

An identical bill palled the HOUle of 
Representatives on a a.3O vote In March. 
The bill is now In a Senate committee. In 
!be meantime AFSCME will walt. But "If 
the Senate goes either way, we'll go 
ahead," Conley sald. 

AI Logan, SECO's state president, II 
not U optimiltlc on any of the current 
issues U Conley is. But he's not worried 
either. 

"SECO can roll with the punches. We 
are prepared to bargain Immediately, or 
we can bargain later," he said. 

SECO Is ~rned 'about the delay 
caused by the employer question ap
peals, Logan said, but added, "We would 
have had the delay with or without 
litigation. Without Utigatlon perhaps the 
time would have been cut In half - to 18 
months. With Iitigatioo It will take 36 
months." 

He also said he does not think the court 
will ovel1Ul1\ the PERB's employer 
deciSion. '''nIe organizations that are 
spending money may clarify IIOI1lI! of the 
technical upects, but I don't think It will 
change the declslon, .. he said. 

On the voter eUglbillty amendment, 
Logan said "It would be nice If it would 
pass," but he doesn't think It will get 
through the Senate. . 

SECO wu born In the public sector -
at the UI, Logan said. Because of this, It 
understands "the time Involved In gover
nment bureaucracy." 

IAIgan thinks it will take a while before 
public employees will be able to bargain 
coUectively. lit the meantime his 
organization is prepared 10 walt. 

Another scandal rocks Britain What Cheer 
Opera HOUle 
~. 

LONDON (AP) - Scotland 
Yard arrested a British army 
officer on corruption charges 
Wednesday in the third major 
incident this year to tarnish 
Britain's image. 

Signal Corps U. Col. David A. 
C. Randel was accused of con
spiring to solicit and receive 
bribes in connection with tele
communications equipment or
ders between 1971 and 1974. 

The sums and suppliers in
volved were not named. 

Through such institutions as 
its army and Scotland Yard, 
Britain has built up a reputation 
over the years of integrity and 
incorruptibility. However, 
chinks in the armor are ap
pearing. 

British press reporn said the 
two-year Scotland Yard probe 
that led to Randel 's arrest un
covered • evidence of about $1 
million in payments t<o British 
defense officials rrom U.S., 
British and other manufac
turers. 

The contracts affected were 

worth about $200 million, the 
reports said. Equipment sup
pUes to the Persian Gulf state of 
Oman, where the British army 
has played an advisory role, 
figured in the Investigation,the 
reports said. 

The probe took Detective 
Olief Supt. Ivor Reynolds and 
aides to the Middle East and 
later to the United States and 
Europe. British press reports 
said they had worked closely 
with the FBI and had ques.
tioned U.S. electronics sales
pel'SOllll In New York. 

London press reports said 
several senior sales executives 
01 one British firm have been 
fired as a consequence of the 
Randel investigation. 

Randel was arrested at Alder· 
shot, 35 miles southwest of L0n
don, where press reports said he 
has been stationed since retur
ninj{ from a tour of duty with the 
signal regiment of the sultanate 
01 Oman . . 

Britain has long had a special 

CANON DEMO 
9:00 to 5:00 pm Friday 

Special Prices on All 
Canon in stock 

Watch for tomorrow's ad 
for ~etails! 
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relatiolL'lhip with the sultanate. 
and has played an important 
part in its trade and develop
ment. 

Less than seven weeks ago 
Scotland Yard itself suffered Its 
largest scandal ever, when 12 
active or retired detectives -
including two with command
er's rank - were charged with 
conspiring to receive bribes 
from pornography merchants. 

Godspell 
under the direction of 

Janie Yates 
Friday April 23 

Admission: 
$2 adults 

$1 children 
For orders contact: 
Mrs Ruth Anne Danner 
What Cheer, Iowa, 50268 

or phone 834-2547 from 9 am to 5 
pm, Monday - Friday 

Join Jose, Taco 
for a Mexican lunch I 

Jose Taco's fast lunch
time service will satisfy 

your schedule and 
your appetite 

eTacos 
eTostada 
eCoid B •• r 
eEnchilaclu 

JOSE TACO 
517 5. River.id. Dr. 
s.n-Thur. 11·11 
Fri & Sit 11111-1111 

eBurritoe. 

Jtll ~f~" I3f1T ,,.. ~()£~ '" ( >{II I 

THURSDAY , 
BAR NIGHT SPECIAl. 

two beers included with 
cover charge 

" 
featuring 

Late-filers again 

in good compaD y 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Iryou 

haven't flied your tax return 
yet, despite Thursday's 
deadline, you 've got company 
- about 20 million American 
twseholds. 

Int<ernal Revenue Service sta· 
tistlcs on the number of returns 
flied 10 far and the number ex
pected to be filed by individuals 
ror the 1975 tax year indicate 
that filing is running behind lut 
year's pace. 

The latest figures, which 
counted returns received as of 
Friday, showed 59.4 million re
turns In. IRS expects to receive 
a total of 86.4 million, or'l:l mil
lion more than the number re
ceived as of Friday. That means 
an estimated 31.3 per cent of 
taxpayers haven't filed returns 
by that time. On the com
parable date a year ago, 19.9 
millon taxpayers or 23.7 per 
cent hadn 't filed yet. 
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NOW 
SHOWING! 

Wlnn.r of 5 ACid •• , Aw.rd. 
••• t Pict.i' ••••• t Actor· ... t lctr ... • 

NOW SHOWING 

AFTER.sCHOOL MATINEES WEA~~:Y8 

In the year 1843. Jo~n Sager. a boy of 13. 
with his brothers and .i.ter. including an infant 
.et off on one of the mo.t incredible journey. in 
American hi.tory. Thi. i. a true account of th.ir 
hazardou. 2000 mile treil along the l.gendary 
Oregon Trail in pur.uit of • dream. 

WEEKDAY8: 4:., I:n, 8:15 
8AT . .sUN.: 1 :40, 3:40, 5:31.1 :., I:. 

WO •• D'. Go Go CODte.i 
$100 Top Prize 

$25 guar.ntld to other contettllnta 

This Weekend: 

WHITESIDEW ALLS 
Another Progressive 50's 

Rock & Roll Group 

$1 PITCHERS 8 TO 10 

Joe's . Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 
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End. Frida, 
"Th. Story of 0" 

STARTS SATURDAY 
At tiles it looked like it light cost them their 

jolts, ItIeir reputations, and maybe even thei' nes, 
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• • Postscripts 
Reeital 
Michlel Pierce, French hom, will present a recital at 4:30 

p.m. today in Harper Hall. 

Lectures 
Derek Willard, Dental School, will speak on "Press and 

Public Officiais" at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. today In Room 
16, Armory . . 

Robert Burgess, Penn State, will sppeak on "A 
Bi~Behaviorai Approach to the AnalYSis and Treatment of 
Environmental Problems" at 3:30 p.m. today in Rpom 70, 
Phys~cs Building. 

Wilfred Sellars, Pittsburgh, will speak on "Fact and Value: 
An Approach to Naturalism" at 8 p.m. today In Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

Paula Harper, author of "Art in the Service of Politics," 
will speak on "Votes for Women: A Graphic Episode in the 
Battle of the Sexes" at 8 p.m. today in Phillips Hall 
Auditorium. 

Andrew Salkey. Jamacian' writer, will speak on "An In
troduction and Reading of Three Political Tales" at 2:30p.m. 
today in Room 1110 N., Mayflower Apartments Party Room. 

Wheel Room 
Greg Braun, guitar and vocals, will be featured from 8·11 

p.m. today in the Union Wheel Room. 

LINK 
Link, a resource exchange, can connect you to over 150 

Iowa City people who want to share over 400 different resopr· 
ces such as skills, areas of knowledge, interests, tools and in· 
formation. These people either have these resources or need 
them or both, Some samples include carpentry, synaesthetic 
cinema, MissiSSippi River fiShing, a power snader, and infor· 
mation about simple fOMOS of housing. If there is a resource 
you want to share call Link at 353-3610 weekday afternoons. 

Scholarship information 
Alpha Theta Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha, Inc. is now accep

ting applications for its annual scholarship award. For more 
information call Lindsay Young at 353·1859. 

Fall Festival tables 
Student organizations that wish to reserve table(s ) for the 

Fall Festival at 7:30 p.m. on Aug. 27 in the Union Main 
Lounge should obtain an application in the Union Orientation 
Office. Deadline for retuming applications is April 23. 

Wo",-en Around the World 
A panel of women from around the world will discuss 

"Women 's Roles Around the World" at8p.m. tbday atthe In· 
ternational Center, 219 N. Clinton St. Everyone is invited. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

WANTED: PUBLISHER 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. 

will soon interview candidates for the posi
tion of publisher. This position will require 
a person with ability, dedication, and 

experience to assume responsibility for a 

daily newspaper with a circulation of more 

than 16,000 in a University community. 

The Board will weigh heavily the follow
ing evidence of qualifications: scholarship, 
pertinent training and newswriting and 
proven ability to organize, lead and inspire 
a staff engaged in creative activity. . 

Send complete vita with salary 
requirements by May 14, 1976 to: 

The Daily Iowan 
111 Communications Center 

University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Boud of 
Student Publications, Inc. 

Keith Gormezano Larry W. Martin 
Chairman: Chairman 
SPt Planning Committee 

OrientatiOn Volunteers 
The .Orientation Dept. II looking for students who hive 

transferred from other Inat1tutiona to help With the orien
tation of new transfer studenL\next fall on Transfer Day. You 
will lead a small group of new transfer students c0ncen
trating on academic, 1Ocla1, cultural offerlnp at the Ul anci' 
In Iowa City and aIao problems encountered by transfer 
students. If Interested contact the Orientation Dept. at 
353-3743. 

Free Environment 
Free Environment Newabriefs neecIa summer volunteers: 

writers, editors, artists, graphic artists, advertising 
salespeople, circulation help. Call or write Free Environ
ment, Union Activities Center, 353-5745. 

Volunteers 
For more informationn on the following and other volun

teer positions call the United Way Bureau at 338-7825 or stop 
by the office at 1080 William St. between 8 a.m.-4:3O p.m. 

-Special Populations Involvement needs swimming com· 
panlons for developmentally disabled children for one day 
only, April 19, between 9-11 a.m. 

-The Johnson County Regional Planning Commission 
needs volunteers to administer an "Elderly Transportation 
Study." The study will begin April 12. 

-A day care center needs senior citizen volunteers to serve 
as grandparents to children at the center. 

-Many age~ need persons to organize simple craft 
workshops anlklr coin collecting, musical Instruments and 
various craft hobbies. 

MEETINGS 

SUpport Group for Womea la the Health ProfetlioDl will 
meet at 8 p.m. today In the WRAC Main Lounge. 

'I1Ie Brown Bag LuadIeoa Procram will feature Judith 
~ndershot, director of educational placement, speaking on 
"Employment of Women In Educational Settings: Women as 
College and Public School Administrators" at 12: 15 p.m. 
today at the WRAC. 

The Baptist Studeat UalOll will sponsor Bible study at 6:30 
p.m. today in the Union Miller Room. 

The UI Veterans' Auoctatioa will meet in Room 105, 
English·Philosophy Building. 

Icbthus Soul Talk will meet at 9 p.m. today in Room 930, 
Stanley Hall. 

Perahlag R1f1es Comapay B-Z will hold ~ short meeting at 7 
p.m. today in Room 16, Field House. Dress is casual. 

Studeat laterprofeasloaal Health Team Coafereace will 
meet to wrap-up from 8·10 p.m. today in Room 403, 
Engllsh·Philosophy Building. 

Support Group for Divorced Persons will meet at 8 p.m. 
today at 230 N. Clinton St. 

Relax for a couple of hours 
and earn up to $52 per month 
helping others as a 
plasma donor. 

For more information call 
351-0148. 

Bio Resources 
318 East Bloomington 

THE SAINT PAUL 
CHAMBER 

ORCHESTPA 

THE 1NTltM~ ORCH€STPA 
Dennis Russell I;>avies. Music DireclOr 

PROGRAM 
Prelude from Symphony No.1 (1924) Aaron Copland 
lark Ascending .Ralph Vaughn Williams 

RomuMI Tecco, vIoln 

Incident at Wounded Knee louis W. Ballard 
AdagiO for Strings Samuel Barber 
Sinfonia intO Minor 

"la Casa del ~iablo'' Boccherini 

Monday, April 26 
8:00 pm 

Students 53.50 Non·Students $5,00 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Story Hour for PrHc:bool ChIldren will meet at 10:30 a.m, 
today In the Public Hour Story Hour Room. 

Tu Aulltaace for the Elderly IDd lIaDdlcapped will meet 
from 1-4 p.m. today In the Public Ubrary Auditorium. 

Ualted Way Eucuti\'e BnadI will meet at 4 p.m. today in 
the Public Ubrary Story Hour Room. 

Alpha Kappa PI! will meet at 7 p.m. today In Room 313, 
Phillips Hall. 

The Social Work AIIociatlOD will meet at 4 p.m. today In 
Room 332, North Hall . 

Chi Alpha, a charismatic body of ChrIst, will meet.t 7 p.m. 
today In the Coffeehouse, comer of Dubuque and Church • 
streets. 

The locallSPIRG board will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
Center East ISPIRG Office. All persons working on ISPIRG 
projects are urged to attend. All interested persons are in
vited to attend. 

The Iowa City UDlvenlty P.E,O. Greup will meet at 7:30 
p.m. today at 14 Brickwood Circle. 

Drinking-age bill shot down 
ting any adult right at an age 
hi~her than the right to vote." 

'DIe o.uy lowI.Howa aty, Ina-TUn., AprIIlJ, ~'J 

The DAILY IOWAN 
Uakaowa CIRCULATION DEPT 

Store HOURS: 

~ 

SCHEDULED CHARTER SERVICE TO 

EUROPE THIS YEAR 
10 DAYS TO 11 WEEKS 

IN LONDON, PARIS, IRELAND, ZURICH 

·299- ·428· per person·AIRFARE ONLY 
Convenient direct flights from the Midwest on de· 
~ndable , well known airlines : Pan Am, TWA, World, 
Britist ... ·Airways, 

~"lnlmum airfare baeed on an leata 
utilized, len,tb ollltay,' deJtInaUon. 

STOP IN OR CALL FOR FULL INFORMATION 

uniIi"2M!ICh-=. 
J U.U,a.k B1dl .-C.r.al"lIIe 

P".I$4·UZ. 

• 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
The Senate Judiciary Commit· 
tee has rejected a move to ap
prove Senate debate of legis· 
lation to raise the minimum 
drinking age from 18 to 19. 

"We do have problems when 
these children can drink legal. 
Iy," said Sen. Joseph Coleman, 
D-Clare. "They can have a 
couple of drinks before they 
come to school and it's legal." 

• • • • : prICe Robert Redford 
workshops 

~: 

But Coleman could get only 
Sen. Elizabeth Shaw, R·Daven· 
port. to vote with him Wednes· 
day to send the bill to the full 
Senate for debate. Ten senators 
voled against the proposal. 

"The Iowa Legislature did the 
wise thing in 1973 when it put all 
majority rights at 18 to coincide 
with the right to vote," said Sen. 
Philip Hill , R·Des Moines. 

"The right to vote is the 
greatest thing any of us pos
sess," he said. "1 object to set· 

• 
• refocus • 
: '0 
:0 • • 
:~ 
:~ • •• • • 

Saturday, April 17 -11:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 

Illinois Room Iowa Memorial Union 

Limit 2 per person for same workshop time. 

( Workshop passes do not apply! 

TICKETS GO ON SALE FRIDAY, APRIL 16 
AT 9:00 A.M. A LIMITED NUMBER ARE 
AVAILABLE. 

NOTE: NO PHOTOGRAPHIC OR AlIlIO 
RECORDING EOUIPIW:NT 
ALLONED! 

TI~~ refocus is noN 
rmking rare coils 

Refocus is offering the opportunity to 
house one of their out of town partici· 
pants during the Spring Festival. 

For every guest, you will receive one 
movie ticket for each night they stay 

N: 
C ·: 
oi 

• • • 
refocus • • • 

• • pnce: 
• • 

and for as many guests that you house. Contact the Refocus office at the Ac· 
tivities Center, IMU, 353·5090. 

f~ . 

hanford 
a mid"day 
spectacular 
01 RICH 
FULL-BODIED 
RADIO 

:11 

get an earful 
11-2 weekdays 



Heroes. In recent years, I've been developing a 
theory that there are ~wo kinds of heroes: those 
that everyone acknowledges, folks such as Ruth, 
Mantle and Mays, and thole that we aec:retly 
cherish, the Henry Finkels and the lot. 

Those In the second category, I've often 
tlwght, could be c1uslfled u part·time heroes, 
people who are noticed by everyone on occasion, 
but only always and forever by ourselves. 

Some of us walt lifetimes for our heroes to sur· 
face and grab the spotlight. Whole sellOIII may 
pus before another pel'8Oll may recognize that 
roorsel of talent that only we knew to be there. 
Anyone can talk at length of whit Ruth meant to 
the Yankees or what Jimmy CoMOrs means to 
teMls. But I ask you, In all seriousness, If you 
can hold a light to those of us who admire luch 
heroes as Ted "IOu" lOuuewskl. 

A co-worker of mine has been known to lead 
the parade for "Jungle" Jim Rivera of the White 
Sox gone-past. He spent hours perfecting 
"JW1gle's" sweeping sidearm motion. And I 
must confess that It took years before I could 
leam to lope down a basketball court a la Bingo 
Smith of the NBA. • 

We're all not as lucky u Dave Hamilton, 
tlwgh, who Is probably unaware that his per· 
SQl\8I hero has finally made the full·time list. 
Dave, who resides In the catacombs of the 
English·Philosophy Building, has been waving 
the banner for Wayman Britt of Michigan'l 
basketball team since the day he first lald eyes 
III the Wolverine itar. 

Anyone who followed college basketball 
closely this year should know of Britt, whose 
defensive abilities were pitted agalnst the likes 
ri Adrian DanUey and Scott May, to name a few. 
But that was this year, and I wonder how many 

I • 
d us knew of Wayman when he wu "jllll 
another freshman. " 

Dave did. You lee, while the DentleYI and 
Mayses were grabbing the national spot light, 
Dave never quit beating the drum for Wayman. 

But the fact that Britt was largely 
unrecognized by laymen south of Kalamazoo 
four years ago didn't bother Dave one bit. He 
went right on campaigning for his hero, even on· 
ce admitting that he'd love to have Wayman 
grace his Core Lit class for a semester - free 
of charge. 

Well, Dave, it hasn't been all for naugtlt. 
Britt was recently bestowed an honor of the 

highest esteem, an award never before preaen· 
ted to another p'layer In the country. No one wu 
worth it , it seemed, until Britt came along. After 
all, wasn't it Britt who caught the attention of In
diana Coach Bobby Knight as • 'the best defensive 
player I ever saw"? You were a little late, 
though, Bobby, because Dave probably said 
those same words two or three yean ago. 

Britt also found time to neatly score 1,000 
points in his career, no more, no leu. Dave would 
probably say you couldn't ask much more from a 
person. 

Well, Wayman Britt was finally recognized, of· 
ficially that is, before the whole world. He 
received what was definitely the highest honor of 
his life the other day when his coaches prelented 
him with a trophy, all big and polished. Inscribed 
was the title: "The Wayman Britt Defensive 
Player of the Year Award. tt 

cOngratulations, Dave. Promise me you won't 
say "I told you 10. " 

Now, let's hear It for Bingo. 

The Organic Easter Basket 

By TIle AlleleIaW ....... 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Eul 
W L Pet. GB 
3 1 .750 

.ntr,.naural • . 
i'§Jr ~~Ilt.<i W<i~~Ofi@~ 

The volleyball playoffs have besun and mOlt dlvillonl have 
reached the semifinal round. 

New York 
Milwkee 
.Detrolt 
Baltimore 
BOlton 
Cleveland 

2 1 .887 
1 1 .Il00 

In the Dorm division one semifinal sends the Cummings Crocs 
against Rienow 5. The other matches the Embol and Stelndler. 

1 Ya In the Independent division ii's AK·PsI No. 2 opposing BEOC 
. and Top Job against Iran. 2 3 .400 

2 3 .400 
1 2 .333 

Welt 

~ ~ In the social frat semls; lt will be PDT vs. PGD and TKE against 
1 Ya the wiMer of the match between PKA and Sigma Chi. 

Texas 4 1 .800 
Chicago 2 1 .887 1 
Oakland S 2 .600 1 
Kan City 1 1 .Il00 1 Ya 
Minnesota 2 3 .400 2 
California 0 4 .000 3Ya 

WedIletday's Gamel 
MiI1llelOta 6, Chicago 2 
Cleveland 6, BOlton 5 
California at Kanau City 
Texaa ~ ~nd2 

NATIONAL.LEAGUE 
E •• t 
W L 
3 9 

Pet GB 
1.000 -' 
.800 

In the professional fraternity leque the field has been reduced 
to two. Naturally, one of the two il AKK. Their oppooent In the 
best-of-flve series is ACS. 

In the AII·University paddleball tournament one duo has nabbed 
a berth in the finals. Faculty·Staff champs Don Cuady and Duane 
MIller beat Social Frat champs Jim Bood and Jim Maylmer In the 
semifinals. The other semi has Dorm champs Brad Nau and Gary 
Lange paddling against Independent champions Scott Nau and 
Ceasar Farel!. nle Naus must be a paddleball family. Maybe they 
were spanked a lot as children. 

,Another entry deadline is just around the bend, The canoe races 
will be held April 26. The deadline to enter II noon of that day. The 
race will be from the City Park bridge to the Union foot bridge. 

Pitls 
Chicago 
New York 
Phila 
Montreal 
St. Loula 

4 1 
2 3 
1 2 
1 3 
1 3 
Welt 

.400 
.333 

The Intramural program now includes several events that are 
pilrt of the Superstars format on ABC. Why not have a Superstars 
competition at Iowa? One might be held for Ulletter winners and 

2 a separate one for the dreamers who buy "Property of the Univer· 
2~ sity of Iowa Athletic Department" T·shirts instead of letter 
2Ya jackets. 

.250 

.250 

Cincinnati 4 0 1.000 
Atlanta 2 2 .500 2 
San Diego 2 2 .500 2 
San Fran 2 2 .500 2 
Houston 2 3 .400 21,2 
Los Ang 0 3 .000 31,2 

Aside from being a perfect example of how television can create 
events rather than just cover them, the Superstars provides a 
great opportunity to see otherwise accomplished athletes hwn· 
bled by a rowQoat or an obstacle course, Perhaps lOme local 
media figures cooJd be lined up to act like Keith Jackaon and (his 
brother?) Reggie Jackson. All they would have to do is interview 
contestants after each event and call them either: a) Big Fella b) 
Big Guy or C) Big Horse. 1'hoseare about the only names !hey uae. 

Well, anyway, there Is my recommendation for Warren SleboI' 
program. I'm sorry I didn't propose it to him earlier because this 
week he and Nancy Luckel, the women's 1M director, are at a con

San Diego at Los Angeles, vetnion in San Diego. Do you suppose that recreaUon omelals 
(n) work when they go to conventions just as people who work all year 

Wednelday'. Gamel 
Philadelphia 8, Montreal 2 
Chicago 6, New York 5 
Houston 5, San Francisco 3 

Only games scheduled play at them? 

Now Accepting Applications tor 
Live In, Head Resident Positions 

Full Time 
Women & Men 

·1 or 2 positions available for the 1976 - '77 school year. 
• Musl have previous experience in residence halls work 

• Supervise lrom 1 B - 20 Resident Assistants 
• Salary range $6000 to $7000 for 9 months 

To Ipply plelse contact: 
Alvin D. Albertus 
S31 Currier Hall 

353-4110 
Deadline April 23. 1976 

The University of Iowa 
Tenth Annual E.W. Hall 
Philosophy Lecture 

Wilfr id Sellars 
University of Pittsburgh 

"Fact and Value: 
An Approach to Naturalism" 

8pm 
Thursday April 15 1976 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

I 
ORGANIC \ 
~ERCHAN'f 

The Hall Mall 
114 E. College Upstairs 

6! . 
MORRELL SHANK PORTION DUBUQUE U.S,D.A. CHOICE BEEF CHUCK SWIFT BUnERBALL .CORN KING 17-PIECE FAMILY PAK 

CANNED $4" 7·BONE 
HAM . 3 LB. . ROAST · 85~· TURKEYS BO\NELESS FRESH , 

FRYERS 5 LB, CAN $8.19 CAN 
9 to 15 LB. HAMS 

MORRELL BUn PORTION MORRELL ~OKED • U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF CHUCK 

WHOLE $1 0' . BONELESS $ 0' 
HA~S . lb. ROAST . 1 75~· 2-7 LB. $1" 

AUG. LB. 

LB . .. ----------~~~ W~STERN WONDER FROZEN BETIY CROCKER LAYER LAND 0 LAKES CUT 

STRAW· 
BERRIES 
10 oz. PKG. 

WHIPPING '45~ C 
CREAM 
1/2 PT. CTN. 

CLOSED 

ALL DAY 

fASTfR SUNDAr 

CAKE 45 C MIX . 
15 112 OZ. BOX 

GREEN 1SC BEANS 
15 112 02. CAN 

25 ~ PAPERTOWELS Roll 49C 
HY-VEE STICK 

MARGARINE 
HY-VEE 39 
BROWN & SERYE C 
ROLLS PKG. 

t----------....... ~-t R.C. 8'9-C BAKERY SPECIALS EASTER PRODUCE SPECIALS CARMEL APPlE 
GREEN TOP 

RADISHES PLUS DEPOSIT ...... __ ..... .-..,.-----........ ---. 
& GREEN BUNCH .... PA-BS...,jT------------.oI HOT CROSS 6 FOR 49 C 
ONIONS BlUE RIBBON 1~:. $1.29 BUNS . 
CALIFORNIA 1 LB. CANS 8" SINGLE LAYER DECORATED 

CARROTS ~~~o HY-VEE CAKES EA. $189 1-----------__ ........... --1 FOR EASTER 
CRISP GREEN 

STALK BUTTERFlAKE, CLOVERLEAF 55 C 
DINNER ROllS DOZ. 

LAUNDRY DETERGENT $ 409 ' 
TIDE 10 LB. "~~. 

THIIf loeA JlOIIS 
TO SEIVE YOU IfTTEI 

227 KIRKWOOD AVE. 
1st AVE, & ROCHESTER 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA-CORAL VILLE 

0'" 1 AM TO Il 'M 
(EXCEPT EASTER SUNDAY) 

AD EFFECTIVE APRIL 14-20th 

[ 

G~ 

0'

fo~ 
SeIa....... 

t.hel~ 
wbicb 
p.m. 

~ 
reg&r"' 
ticket 

(1) 
twoS4 

(2) 
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first 
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April 
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cordiJ 
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Grid ducats 
on sale today 
for studeDhi 

Seuon football tlcketI for UJ 
ItUdenta wUl,o ell sale today .t 
the low. Athletic Ticket OffIce, 
which II open from I "m, to 4 
p.m, Monday through Friday, 

The policies and regulations 
regarding the student football 
ticket sale are as follows: 

(1) A student may purchase 
two season tickets. 

(2) Students will receive a 
priority based on the year they 
first enrolled at the Univenity 
ofIowa. 

(3) Students, to receive their 
priority for football, must order 
aometime during the period of 
April 15, 1976 and May 15, 1976. 
'lbese orders will be fUled ac· 
cording to priority and will be 
available for pickup beginning 
Aug. 24, 1976. The student ID 
card must be presented at the 
time of pickup for reasons of 
identification. 

(4) A UI student may order 
season tickets for a group 
provided he-she has the ad· 
ditional student credentials 
with hlm·her, but each in· 
dividual student must pick up 
his-her own ticket and sign for it 
at the time of the pickup. 

(~) The lowest priority within 
a group will determine the 
location of the entire block of 
tickets for that group. That is, 
all students within a group will 
carry the lowest priority of any 
member of that group. 

(6) Student season tickets will 
continue on sale on a 
non·priority basis after May 16, 
and will remain on sale until af· 
ter the first home game with 
Syracuse on Sept. 18, 1976. 

(7) A student ticket, to be 
valid, must be accompanied by 
ID card and a current 
registration certificate. A 
student ticket may be used by 
the original purchaser, or any 
other UI student, but the 
original purchaser will be held 
liable for any violations of the 
student ticket policy. 

(8) If there are unsold seats in 
the student section, a student 
who has purchased a season 
ticket may purchase two ad· 
ditional tickets on an indi vidual 
game basis beginning on the 
Monday preceding each home 
game. The price of such tickets 
shall be $6.00 per ticket on a fir· 
st come, first serve basis. 

Applications for faculty. staff 
and public season football 
tickets will be mailed out May I, 
1976. 

A season ticket for the 
general public will cost $40, a 
single·game ticket $8. A season 
ticket for UI faculty and staff 
members will cost $27.50; forUI 
students. $17.50. A single-game 
knothole ticket will cost $3. 

Women go(fers 

to Champaign 

for tournament 
The UI women 's golf team 

will start playing on the tour· 
nament circuit this weekend as 
it leaves today for the Illinois 
Invitational at Champaign this 
Friday and Saturday. 

Coach Diane Hertel's 
I~member team opened its 
season last week with a convin· 
cing dual win over Western 
Illinois, but must now prepare 
for four tourneys, including its 
own Iowa Invitational, April 
~Mayl. 

"I think we'll finish in the top 
six or seven teams this 
weekend," said Hertel, who is in 
her first year of college 
coaching here. "We're 
definitely stronger than we 
were a year ago, or even last 
fall," she continued, "I think 
we've got four good, strong 
players this spring." 
~re aren't any seniors on 

the Iowa team this spring and 
only three juniors, but the ex· 
perience is there, nonetheless. 
First·year player Barb Miller, 
who was medalist at the 
Western Illinois meet, Is a for· 
mer Iowa women's junior 
champion, And sophomore Tina 
Mulert from Dubuque, also a 
former junior champion and 
me of the top high school 
players in the state two years 
ago, has joined the team this 
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PERSONALS WHO DOES IT? 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES MOTORCYCLES r.., II .. ,., ~::":"'~MlaDX! 

. PIANO tuning· Reasonable rates · Ste- ALANOONt·S bookllore lor sale . Y n 1" ... EED SCHWINN YARSITY· Excel· 
IN.DIAN lewelry • Large belt buckle. ven Roester. 337.3820. your satislaCiion makes enough money. 337.9700 't7 lenl condition. 24 Inch trame. $85 or best 
Arizona turquoise by Yazle, sold $400 will guaranleed 6-1 oller. 353-02SO. 4·15 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

H B.S.C.f., Population 50,000. Current salary 
~ $11,976 to $14.928 per year depending on quallfl· 
~ cations. Responsible to City Engineer for design and 

sell. 5175. Also three pieces ladles' tur· ____ . _______ _ 

QUoise. $75 Phone 656-2323. Kalona, ALTERATIONS and repairs: 338.7470 FU.I SpecIal Road Racer, 23 Inch. very WANTED to rent • Garage space. '16-'71 ~ construction supervision of various benefits, EIT and 
larm. PlY good. 353-1713. a MunldpaJ related experience desirable. Submit re-1002 E Avenue. 4·21 weekday afternoons or 644.2489. Mrs. ctean. S 175 orotter. Gary, 338-9390. 4·19 

Pomeroy. 6·3 
ARnSTS • CRAFTERI Io-II'EED ~ Sprite, 23 Inch Irame, 

Largest ever ansand crafts fair June 19 · " I DO oc:caoIdnai boby sitting In my home".er one ye .. old, ~5. 354·5345: 353. 
WANTED 10 renl • Garage space. Cal j ~ sume by May 15 to Personnel Department, City of 
after 4 p.m., 337·9241 . 4-6" Iowa City, 410 East Washington, Iowa CIty, Iowa 20 at MiSsissippi VaUey Fair grounds. TWO people do ext~or or .nterior paint· ,"*cy. 337-4502. 4'19 4442. 4.16 

Persons Interested In rHeNing bOoth Ing. realOOabIe. Write Box 13, Roote 1, __________ _ 

~ 
•• 52240 space contact : SIdney Froehlich. promo- West Uberty or caH 627·4802 before 5 

tion director. t203 W. Locust. Davenport. pm, 4·20 
Iowa 52804. TelephOne 319·324·7643. TRAVEL 

LADlU' IO-speed bicycle, like new, 
must"', CaI.ller five, 338-0416. 4-16 DUPLEX FOR RENT 

Tho CIty 01"- CIty "on __ -. eqoIII-""'*Y~. loll". 

. ~~ · ... ~w.:I··:I·.-.;·t!'I .. I· "'I.,~".:w.' . 
... ' •• ' .. !r. .. , , ........................ ,. ....... ...:...~ .. mornings. 4·19 PIANO tuning· Reasonable rates· Ste- lmHARELYDAVtDSON "Sprint " 3SO · 

Uke new, eleclrlc start, shletd. rack. bars. RECREATION room, three bedroom. un .................... ~ ••••••••••• r----------------, ven Roesler, 337·3820. 6·1 P;iii~~~~=!:-i~~~ 
5725. 338-8547, 4· 16 furnished , basement. hookups . two BUILDING OFFICIAL 

HANCHER AU
DITORIUM will soon be 
announCing It's Fifth 
Season for 1976·77, If 
you are not presently on 
the Hancher mailing list 
and wish to receive the 
season brochure, send 
your name and address 
to: Hancher AUditorium, 
University of Iowa, Iowa 
City, IA 52242 or call 
319/353-6251. 

CHIPPER'I Tailor Shop. 128~ E. I:;ri .... ~ .. ~~-rllll!~ ... 
Walhlngton. Dial 351 ·1229. 6·7 r. 

REBEKAH'S Piano Service; Tune· Re
oalr· regulate· rebuild. Spinets' uprightS 
. grands 354·1952. 4·27 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z HELP WANTED 

bathS. $300. 338-7998. Rental Clractory, Knowledge and kl rI I d I 1..-18731'> CL-450 Honda. Phone 354· 114 E. College. 4. 16 wor ng expe ence n a m n",ua-
1462. 4· 16 SUMMER sublet. Fall opllon. One bed. tlon of municipal ordinances governing buUdlng, 
HONDA· BEAT THE PRICE RAISE· room duplex, private drive, lurnished. mechanical andzon1ng codes. Related coUege de-= I:; ~~~ 'f! orH~~Ii pels allowed. 336-4319 after 6 p.m. gree and four years experience or eqUivalent. Public 
1976 mod .. on sale now. Phone 326- relatl d d I l ........ tI skills tlal 1:..1.". 2331. Stark's Honda. Prairie'" Chfen, ons an a m n ... u Q ve essen, ........ y to 
Wisc:onsin. 5·14 $17,856. Send resume by May 30 to: Personnel 
1172 Triumph Daytona~. hetmets, DIrector, CIty of Iowa City, 410 East Washington, 

YAMAHA CR-600 receiver. $375. ESS· S600 or beSt oller. 338-2184 , 4·19 SUMMER rooms In sorority. Phone 338· Iowa CIty Iowa 52240 
AMT (5) speakers. $130 each . 337· BUSINESSopportuni!y . FuNorpan.time. 9869. 4'26 t " 
9304. 4.16 no experience necessary. 354·5180.4·26 HONDA 1974 CB36OG. 2600 miles, no Tho CIIy 01 IOWI CIty" on .,."...... don, equoI oppootu'*Y ompIoyor. loll F 

.. a_able ofter refused. 354-4197.4.32 ROOMS with cooking privileges. Black's . . 
7.000 BTU air conditioner. good condl· HELP wantad • Need part time work? ___________ Gaslight Village, 422 Brown Street. 6-10~_-.c_1_ 'We . : . 
tlon. 337·2349; 338· 1889. call Waiter·waitress. day shift. 6 a.m . • 12 1m Y sh RD350 
evenings. 4· 19 noon; nighlShlft. 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. Apply at cellent ~ I • 5,2OOsmilea. ex· WOMEN · 11'> rooms lor one or two. Fur· 

Donutland, Coralville . 4.15 • nspected, 700. 354· nlshed, cooking privileges. close In, June 
EX-dental student has Star handpleces: 3615. 4·16 1 occupancy. 353-5058, days; 338·3066. 

' Hlgh speed. low speed with straight and HOUSEKEEPING needs mature . de· 1874 Kawasaki KZ400, low mileage. ex· evenings. 6·10 
angle noses. Hanau articulator. mlscet· pendable person lor weekends. Carousel celent condIti 353-0 
laneous hand instruments. all barety Inn, 351 ·6324. 6·8 DIll. on. 758. 6 pm ~.~g SKARE two bedroom apartment, S71.SO, 
used. 338·6326, 4· 19 . HONOA 1975 CLOSE OUTS. CBSOOT, pets OK, bus Une. 354·5734. 4·21 
----------- ASSISTANCEneecledpultingldeu.wrIt· $1225 less $80 bOnus from Honda 
PIONEER SA·5200 amplifier. new. must Ings Into topical Iolk song lorm. Crazy · CS.OOF SI 125 tess S60 bon It . SUMMER· Acr.oss Irom Currier; lur· 

~ _________ ---' sell. Call 354·5942. 4·19 experience. Income negotiable. 351· Honda. (:B360T: 5939, less ~sbO~ nlsh.ed ; share kitchen, bath; S80 plus 
---------.--. -. 3328. 4·19 trom Honda, Phone 326-2331 . Stark's, utlntoes. 338-4320. 4·20 

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN, Salary range 
$ 720-$906. Work Involves drafting, surveying. 
and construction Inspection, Experlenceln munic
Ipal construclton very desirable. MInimum re
quirements - 2 years related experience beyond 
high school. Apply by May 15, 1976, Personnel 
department. City of Iowa City. 4 to East 
Washington. Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

METAL storage shed. 5x6 leet. una!· 
semblad. $80. 337·2927. 4·20 

RAPE CRISIS UNE 
A women s support service, 338·4800.6·8 

THE Bible Booi<storell Sale: 20% 
Bicentenial lamily Bibles, Tyndale New 
Testament Commentary. Wuest Word 
Studies. Kell & Diitzsch Old Testament 
Commentaries, Also Large print Bibles. 
Regularly $30.95 now $10.95 . 16 Paul· 
Helen Bldg .• 209 E. WaShington St. 
Phone 338·8193 5-2 

LOOK·$I99 will buy seven·poece loVIng r-------, Prairie du Chien Wisconsin 4·26 room: kitchen set and four·plecebedroom • . SUMMER· Sma" single near art. taw, 
set includes box springs and mattress d f music· FurniShed, television. relrigeralor, 
Godd d' F ' W Libert Ope ' I STUDENT wante or. 350cc 11174 HARLEY DAVIDSON Street available May 15.582. 338·1707 after 4 The Chy of towa Chy "an __ ......, opporturjcy ompioyor. M ( f 

arl hSt untr~IH9ure, est y. ~ ~ newspaper delivery. Need Bike· Less than 3,000 mHes shop manual _ p,m. 4.27 every n g U I pm. U" • and extra parts. No charge for calling __________ _ 

SOFA and chair. 51 09. four-drawer chesl. I own tran~portatton, Mon. . North Uberty, 626-2590, aher 3 p.m. 4·15 SUMMER sublet· Fall option' Furnished, ~~~~~~~~=~~~====::::::::::::===~~ 
$34.95; fuN mattress and box spring. I day· Fffday afternoon, • double room ; air conditioned . share 
$54.95; kitchen set, $39.95; four·plece Saturday· Sunday morn· kitchen and bath. Available May 15. 337· 
bedroom set. SI09. Goddard's Furniture, I in8, 338.8731.. 4621 after 4 p.m. 4·19 
Well Uberty. We delver. E·Z Terms. 6-7 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

___________ .. _______ ROOM furnished, TV. relri~erator . near 

DYNACO SCA-800amp and FM·5tuner, OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer/year. HANDSOME 11173 Opel Sedan. White, Hancher. available May 10.337·3480 .4· BEAUTIFUL two bedroom. no pete· chll· SUMMER sublel, lemales (no smok"'), 
Call 337·5275 after 5 p.m. 4·14 round. Europe, S. America. Australia , 22,000 miles. $1.8351oller. 351 ·8932. 4· 19 dren . Beginning August. $235. 338· turntslled, two bedrooms, airconditlontd. 

GAY Llberat.on Front counseing and in· 21 4070. 4·27 close. Phone 353-1059. 4-21 
lormatlon. 353.7162. 7 p.m • 1 p.m. STEREO components. CB units, cal. Asia, etc, All fieids, S500-512OO monthly. SUMMER, fall option; several turnished ----------- -----------
dally, 4·20 culators, appfiances, wholesale prices, ~':f.:~j:r:r.,~~~~::rJ~:t~~:~;~: 1872 Datsun 240Z • 32,000, excellent singles near Art, H~pital ; priv~le reo SUMMER sublet· Female (non-smoker) , SUMMER sUblet· Thr" bedroom 

factory guarantead. Call Don. 338·7679; Box 4490. Berkeley. CA. 94704. 4.21 oondhlon.351·5432. 4·20 frlgeralor. television, $82·$102 . 337· May 15· August 15,lumlshed. one bed· hOuse. furnished. close In . 337. 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright. 6 evenings. 337·9216. 5·14 ==:7:":-:-:-:---::~-:-:---'- 9759. 4·16 room apartment, air, $135. S, Van Buren , 7091. 4·20 
p.m, · 9 p.m" Monday through Thursday. PERSON to wori( with smaN children at· VERY clean 1973 510 Datsun 2 door with Call 338-5998 4 15 ===-==-==-=:;:;:-::;-==== 
388 8665 5 14 ROOMS In newly romodeted fraternity' . • I ""~~ O8Oroom furnished apartment, 

. . • FISHER amplifier: mono, Mint condition. ternoons. 12:30 • 4:30 p.m, Friendship air. belo~ bOok. See this onel 351· 
S- 9 ,. Washer, dryer. Cambus route, kitchen SINGLES OK • Unlurnl·k ..... two bed. summer sublet. near Burge. $195. 337· not stereo. 25. 337·4302. 4· 1 Day Care. 353·6033. 4·15 4820. 4·20 "~. 71 0 338 

THE DAILY lOW,.,. It tooIting lor poopIt who privilege .. on RIver. May 15 • August 5. room carpet air garden $175. Phone 1 or ·9369. 4·15 

I pion to toav. the country lor good (or know 01 COMPLETE darkroom; Omega enlarger. NURSES Aides. Full lime positions av. DATSUN 240Z • Low miles, excellent 338-7535. 4-19 338.7998, R~ntit Direct~ry. 114 East FOR renl • Furnished lIPertmenl 
thoN who've o",,",rillled, or who them ....... Lenses. Everything mint. Proless/onal allable. excellenl benefits. Please cell condition. Mobile home·1OX55 Detro/ter. ~ College. 4·15 for two students, air, utilities 
have •• polriotld and h ••• retumld 10 Ih. equIpment. 337·4302. 4· 19 351-1720. Monday· triday, 8 a.m . • 4 best otters. 626-6146. 4·27 I luded downtown Mr B 

CIIiI BobJon.1I1 SUBLEASE bed fished"" • . yerl. Slatos)lor n_ •• uroOlticlo. ----------- p.m. lor appoinlment, OeknoU. 4·22 ----------- one room. un urn ' Cedar Replds. 1·365-0581. deys or 
35U210. . STEREO components lor sale· 2·AR8 's; 1873 FIAT 124 Spider, 5-speed, orange! available June 1. Call 351-2557 aHer 5:30 1·363·5813. nights and _kend. 

Sony 5520 automatic lurntable; Sher· WANTED · People to tend bar also black convertible. AM/FM radio. 25,000 p.m. 4· 15 s . 4.20 
CRISIS Center · Call or stop In, 11211J E, wood S·7200 receiver; $475. Gale. 351· people to walt on tables, lull or part·tlme. miles. Best otter. 338·7671: evenings, YOUNG, married graduate couple wants SUMMER sublet. N-, two bedroom. 
Wash ington. 351·0140. 11 a.m .• 2 4864. 4·16 Dancers needad liso All good wages 351-7173 4·26 t f \shed 1 1'''' bed 9" TWO bedroom, lurnlshed apartmenl, 

. • . a permanen • un um , ." • turnlshad. air, three blocks lrom campus. 
a.m. 5·13 ----------- Sportsmen's Lounge. 312 Is! Avenue, ----------- room apartment. Can move In anytime Call 338-2886 after 5:30 p.m. 4.19 summer sublet, available June 1. Call 

. USED vacuum cleaners reasonably CoraMne. 3·29 1973 MGB Tourer· Excenent condHion. between May 1 and June 1, Call Jerry 353-0915. 4·19 
UST or locate houSIng at P,A.T. 353- priced Brandy's Vacuum 351·1453 5-3 ==-=::-:=::-:::==-=-____ $3,400orbestoller. 351·0001.calibelore P rt 'd tl tiD rt 323 ----------- ============ 3013 or 353·5661. 5·7 ' • . 5 p.m. 4.1 a n ge. co ec n avenpo , • SUMMER sublet· Fumlshed. two bed· 

STORAGE STORAGE STEREO · Garrard changer . Allied 0770/391-7456 Irom 5 p.m. t~ 9 a.m. 4·28 ~~. Clark Apartment near Mercy. ~9 
Mlnl.warehouse unhs ! aK sizes. Monthly AM/FM recer.oer; two spaakers. Under 11167 VW wagon · Needs engine work, WANTEO to buy a house, mid· 20·s, June ___________ _ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED $100 Ruth 338-9395 4·5 $ISO. 351-1974: 353-7004. .·19 ssI 

rates as low as $25 per month. U Store At!. ,. . 1 pose on. 354·2430. 4·16 TWO blOCks from Cun1er. new two bed. 

0ial337·3506. 4·8 IBM Electric, carton ribbon. experiencad '71 CAPRI · 30 plus mileage. 4·speed, 7AP::-AR:-=:TM=E7NT~w-an-ied-to-r-en-I-' 2-Y,-.-3-bed-. room. unturnlshad. air. 337·3205. 4·19 FEMALE share two·bedroom CI.rk 

DRINKING problems? AA meets Satur· 
day at noon In North Hall Lounge. 6·9 

ALCHEMICAL supplies : Shiatsu • 
Acupuncture charts . pyramids, crystal 
bells. amulats. artlt@Cls. (palm·reeding, 
(Tuesday & Thursday). Emerald City. 
HalIMall . 351·9412, 

.~ .~ '-" .- "7 ,'" .c.,r<. J' ..... 

Tickets .. 
. ' . " 

In greduate college requirements. 338· redials, radio. brown·black top. parfect rooms, resfdential area. start Augull 1. Apartment three blocks from Pentacrest, 
8075. 6-11 shape. Inspecled . 338·2638 after 6 Write E, Sarrtl, 1910 Chapel St., New HI' SUBLET· Two bedroom, turnlshed trailer air, $73, available now. 338·2881 aHer 

p.m. 4·19 ven. CT 06515 4.23 May 3· August 20. Call 351-4527. 4-19 5:30 p.m. . .21 
FAST, professional Iyping· ManuSCripts, 

WANTED one Beverly Sills ticket. Dial term papers, resumes. IBM Sa1ectrics. 11161Meocedes Benz 230, $1 ,500. Good 
353-1S01 . 4·22 Copy Center, too . 338-8800. 5-13 shape. 351 ..... 92. 4·15 APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 

FURNISHED apartment, summer sublet, FALL . Female. own room, air, furniahtd,. 
three girls or marriad couple. 337· parking, $105 plus etectriclty • $SO de-
2841. 6-8 posit. 353-2398: 353-2922. 4·26 

DESPERATELY need two lickels to Be· *THESIS experience· Former unlver· '74 FI.I XI' .. book, $3,850; eny 
verly Sills, May 1. 338·5218 after 6 sity secretary, IBM Selectric. carbon ril>- Offer oYer $3.3SO, 3~·~ 197 . ~.2O TWO room suite available April 1. Black's SUMMER sublet . Air diahwaaher fur. 

LUXURY one-two bedroom. very close. Gaslight Village. 422 Brown. 4·26 nlshed own bedroo~ May 1 338. 
I.M.W. • 73.000. very gOOd summer. possibly fall . couple ortwo-three 3863. • • . 4.17 

REASONALBLE experienced accurate ,ondltlon 51.400 . Phone 351. females. 337·9913, 4·19 SUMMER sUblet • Two bedrooms. __________ _ 
• 01 rt t" . t • 2963' '13 two meles. furnished, north Of SH'R 

sse a .ons, manuscnp s. paper.. , • • SUMMER sublet. Fall option. three bed. Union. share kitchen. 337. .. E three-bedroom apanment wI1h 
Languages. 338·6509. 4-30 room apartment, close. $210 with utiHties. 2.t05 4.27 two male, close In. Aller 6 p.m .• 337·9236: an Super Beetl.· Redlels. 25.000 338-2176 4.9 P m 4.20' 337·9735. 4·20 

p.m. 4·20 bOn. 338·8996. 4·26 

RIDE·RIDER 
TWELVE year's experience The .. l, miles. sllver ·blue. $2.200. NO •. . 

RtDERS share expenses · Round trip \0 manuscripts. Ouaity WO/1(. Jane Snow, phone; stop by anytime. 8Q.4 N, ----------- SUMMER sublet · Two femailea to share SUMMER · Female roommate(s) 10 shire 
Indianapolis, April 23·25. 338· 5634. 338-6472. 5-5 DUbuque St .. ApI . A, ~.2O SUMMERsublet · May 1 through August. two bedroom Clark Apartment. 354· new, two bedroom. lurnished apanment. 
R 416 ----------- two bedroom. lurnlshed apartment near 2142. 4· 16 Air conditioned. cIosa In. 338-8748.4.17 

WEDDING gown and floor length veil, _09_er_. _________ ._ PAOFESSIONAL 11M typing. Fran Gordner. 1873 VOLVO lM-E, light blue, Iealher downtown In nice old house. S200 
size 10. 338-2342 after 3 p,m. 4·20 SHARE expenses to Montreal or New SUt. oea,"wlolochoolgraw ••. 337·545e.4·19 Inlertor. sunrool. AM.FM slereo tape, monthly. Call 663-2612. 4·21 TWO bedroom. furnished. S02 5th S1r~ FEMALE(S) share ftrst floor 01 houN: 

YOU'VE laughad at our ads lor many a York. Call 337·7125. 4·19 beautlfulfuxurycar, 31 .000 miles, $4.6SO. SUMMER sublet only . Furnished etfi. Coralville. No chIldren or pels. $165 a own bedroom ' on bus roote' June 1 ·laI 
week. so hurry on up for a sneak and a 515-288·2604. 4.6 up. 351·5122: 354-1279: 354-2912.5-13 option. No 1e8se. Call Sharon. 338·5900 ciency, close in. air, May 16 • August 16. 
peak. But it you object to working all day. -----------. 338.9110, 4·28 SUMMER sublel • One bedroom. fur. or 338·3359, 4·20 
you can take time OUI for a romp In the 1m DATSUN 2AOZ. Autom8llc tr .... l· ----------- no.·shed Savl.e Apartment. Pools. air. avo SUMMERsublets . tIv-furnl-...... rooml 
hay 4 19 mI.on, 24,000 miles. Call 356-2656, 3 ' SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom Ctari( M 354-4 97 4 16 - .. "'" 
.. 11 p.m. or 35Hl199, anytime. 4·19 Apartment, close in, airconditlonad. par. &lIable ay 8. 1 . • In lour·bedroom apartment. thr .. bIoou 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
1022 Gilbert Ct. 

• Service on most 
all makes 

• New & Used 
Machines 

• Rentals 
Phone 351-7929 

FREE PARKING 

YAMAHA FG-2oo steel string guitar With II II I . hed 3379786 421 from Physics, $81 .25 IndUdes ulIllU ... 
USED motorcycle helmet. extra large. case. Rosey, 351-8023. 4.21 a y urnos , ' . • FALL: Large, one bedroom With study: 338-0265. 4·27 
Days. 353-6061 : evenings. 337·7004. 4· ----------__ SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom. lur. large windows: furnlshad; 5195; 337· -----------
20 SELMER alto sax· OIto link moothpiece. nished, close. air conditioning, S260. 9759. 4·16 FEMALE roommale(s) . Summer, IeIge 
----------- playad six months, $850. 351·9158.4·16 338 2448 421 ----------- apartment, close. air conditioned, tur· 
BACKPACK, need Internal Irame ---------___ • . • FALL: Three bedrooms; furnished : nlshed. 338-5182. 4-27 
backpack for trip to Europe. 354· t789.4· WANTEO: Experienced lead guitar to 1861 CAMARO RS . Excellent condition. SUMMER sublel • Females. Iwo bed. cathedral ceiing living room; $325; 337· -----------
20 work with established new country rock 327, automatic. After 6 p.m., 338· room. lumlshed. air. dishwasher. 338. 9759. 4·16 FALL· Two female students wanted to 
------,.----_ band , Play P.P.L., N.R.P.S., Buffet. 4209. 4.194011 . 4.21 ----------- sharecloseinapanment.338·7794.4-19 
BOOKS ·Sel books\oAlandonl's before M.T.B, Must be serious about playing. ______________________ SUMMER sublet· Fait option • large, two 
May 7 or aller June 1. 5·7 Phone 679-2585. 4·15 te75 FORD PINTO WAGON . Red, SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom. air. ac. bedroom, carpeting. air. dishwasher, May THREE females wantad to share three-

4· speed, 25.000 miles. New tires . excel- ross from Hancher, June 1. 338.2845.4. 15. 5200. 351·5258. 4·1 9 bedroom house lor aurnmer. CIoM In: 
USED ski equipment wanted lor cash· 
Joe's Ski Shop. 351 ·8118. 5·13 
- -

ANTIQUES' 

WALNUT BED, 5SO. Walnu ry 

GUILD Bluesbird electric guh .. • Primo. lent condHion. 52.700. CaiI338.6926 or 21 ----------- 585. Call 353-1120. 4· 19 
$375 also Remington 870 pump 12 351.6036. 4.20 ___________ SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom Clari( -----------
geuge, $125, 353·1234. 4·12 THREE room conage also one and two- Apll1ment, $260 lumlshed. 3s:J·151S: .. ALE to aha .. new, tIIrtt bedroom 
----------- 1970 CHEYELLE MAUBU· Full power bedroom apartments avaitable May 1. 353·1517. 4·19 .partment , .Ir, dlahw.ahtr. Wtlt of 
BASS amp, two 15 inCh speakers. $2SO ' and air, new tires, ucelenl COndition. Black's Gaslight Village, 422 Brown.6.1 0 ----------- Hwlcher, 338-1378. 4·18 
make oller. Mark, 351·6203, 4·15 green wI1h btect\ vinyl top. $1.400. 351· CHEAP summersublet· Etficlency. close 
----------- 4028 aIIer 5 p.m. 4·20 FURNISHED two-bedroom apartment 10 hospital, turnlshed, IIr. Call belore 8 GENTLE, mannered roomm.t. ahare 
FREE Ampeg amplifier with Gibson E5- $275. 715 Iowa Avenue. 338·31 SO. 8. H; a.m .• $100, 338-5730. 4·26 apII1ment comer Clinton. o.v.nport. $85 
33OTDC. mlntcondlUon. $375· best ofter, 1'" I'lYIIOUTH VIP • Power lleer· ___________ ----------- monthly. 338-0010. 4-18 

WHO DOES IT? 
years old, refinished, Phone 656-2323, 

. Kalona. 1002 E Avenue, 4·20 
must seil. (Guitar retails 5600). 351· lng, br.kes Alrconcttiontd. Good value. SUBLET. One bedroom apartment. tur. SUBLET two bedroom, furnished, lir, 
0857. 4· 15 354·2355. evenlngs. 4-27 nlshed, carpeted. air, lall option. 354. close, carpeted. 338·7109. 4·13 FEMALE / Share two bedroom, air, May 

-
MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS 

Artist 's portraits. charcoat $10. pastel 
$25. oil S 1 00 and up. 351·0525. 5·7 

BLOOM AnI'que •• Downtown Wollman, towa MARnN 0-28 guh .. ; flne condillon, new 
Ttv .. bllldings tuN . . ·21 strings. best otter. 337-4302. 4·t9 

5843, 4·21 1. 338-2947 tiler 5 pm. 4·18 
INTERNATIONAL Scout 1964. two THREE bedroom turnilhed apertmant. ----_------
~ drive travet top. less than SO.OOO ONE bedroom. furnished apartment avo summer near Burge. 5195. 337·7710 or SUMMER·lemtlleroommalt,ownroom, 
mlI.s. Many new parts. CaM 626-2590. ailable mid·May lor summer with laM op- 338-9389. 4·19 IIr conditioned. Call after S p.m., 354-
after 3 p.m. (No charge Irom Iowa tlon. downtown location. 338·6409 or ----------- 4341. 4·15 
CIty). 4· t5 338.4764. 4·21 IU .. ME" lulliet · One bedroom, alr, 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides· ----------- ___________ C81p8t,pooI,CorIllvtIe,onbulroute,park· IEAUTIFUL houN. own room, M.yl0· 
maid's dresses, ten years' experience. 1111 CAMARO, excetlent mechanlcal SUMMER sublet. Iwo bedroom. fur· Ing. ptfIOn8Iy turnllhtd, 10 need reo Fall option. 5126. 338·5220. 4·15 

PETS SPORTING GOODS 

338·0446. 6-4. shape. 56.000 actual miles. 353·3538 or nlshed, air. carpeted, close. 337·7722.4. aponaible tenant(.). 351-8351 . 4-18 
----------- BEAUTIFUL, male, Siberian Husky , JON IOAT; Twetve loot, Eaka mOlor. 338·6925. 4·20 21 
ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS: AKC,oneyear; also pupa. 683·2616. 4· 16 Trailer. Clean. 5260. 337-4302. 4-19 ----------- ----------- WEITWOOD/Luxury efltclency: ont, 
THESIS REPRODUCTION. Please not. 1871 ORAND PRIX· Sharp.loeded. new BUMMER sublet · Two bedroom Haw· two and .., ... bedroom lUll .. end tow· 

SUMMER sublet • Two bedroom. air, 1IIr· 
nlshed, dllhwllhtr. 182.50. 337· 
9&10 4-11 

the loIIowing prices. GERMAN shepherd puppies · AKC, .. u.s """fHE • low. CIty's boating vinyl top. Days. 353·4200; evenings, keye Court, conlortably tumlshed, one nIIou.l. From 51SO. Com. to 1015 OM· 
1 Week Delivery lovely temperments, ready by Easter, cenler · Mercury outboards: Glatron weekends, 354·1477. 4·20 bedroom with work·shop sludy. $129. ere. St. or call. 338-70S8, 6-4 WANTED· Mal. to shlte two-bedroom 

Up to 25 copies - 525 per page $100 ' $125. 626-2131. 4·16 boats, 11ft Ind used. 351·8343. 5-5 ---------- Bus service. 354·4584. 4·21 aptrImtntwilhtlvetDIhM. S1trt __ 
Over 25 copies·· S.OI per page 1147 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL with ONEbIOCkfromCurrttrHai,lkel1ft,Ont aapoealblt.337-7864. 4·18 

2 Week Delivery IW'ID Cr .... Kennele • AKC Brittllllet 1955 Uncoln V-8 engine. Good condition. SUlLET· Two bedroom. tumlshed, air. bedrom apertrnent. fumllhad. C81J*, air. 
Up to 12 copies •• 5,20 per page and DlIdlIhunda. Irregular houri. 354· Best oller over 52.000. H.M. Black. 422 close, carpeted. 338·7109. 4·20 1111 rent.l. two or thr" gil ... 212 E. FEMALI roommal" to shari dolt In 

CoII8IIng 31187. 5·5 Brown St. 5-13 • Flirchlld. 8-7 apartment tor IUlftmtr. 338-5841, 4-15. 
$.20 per copies . TWO room, furnished apartmenl avalla· ----------- ========== ___ 

Pte_ contact I copy _ter lor further PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- bie June 1 • Fall option. aero .. from Cur· BUMMER 1UtHI· two bedroom .. dote, 
<J.tllis. pies, klnens. tropical fish. pet supplies, 22 INCH Atall Grand Prix 10 speed, rier. 337·2567. 4·20 turntlhad. air, pool, available June 5 tIvu 

Brenneman Seed Store. lS00 111 Ave. Camplgnolo hubs, $125, One speed, ~ 15. $180. 351-3834. 4-18 
m .. O,ToItYItIonrtpllrt._ .Safa. South 338·8S01. 5·12 SIS. CaN 337·9186, 4·18 SUMMERaublel·Onebedroom.alrcon· 
IIcIIon gu .... tNd. CIIiI onvti .... , MIll. 3~1· ditloned. furnished, on bus route. $140. IUILIT L.alcatIde tIIIdency. pool, air, 
seve. 4·t5 ATSTUD:AlaakanMaiamute.AKCragil· BICYCLE. VOLkIWAGEN Repair Service, Solon· 337·5160. 4·27 carpated, M.y 17. 351-3825111. 5 pm. 

teredo handsome ch.nplonship Nne. CIII for lIY.ryone 5~ y .... f.ctory trlined, 644·3866 or $140. 
'OIl,.".... _tnd .... lIIfetIonorc .•. rldlot A. McDonald. 353·6933. 10 a.m. to 5 Parts & AcCesIOriH 644-3861. 6-3 SUMMER sublet available May 15· Two -----------
• C 8. MIll It tow.', No. I ohOp,901 III 4ve .• p.m .. weekdays. 4·15 Repair SeIvlce bedroom Clark Apartment . lurnlshed. IU .. MIR / Thr .. bldroom, Ilr. dla· 
Cor_ 351-3485. 4·1e STACY'S JOHN'I Volvo and Sub repllr. Fut and close In. Renl n,gollablt. 338·338· hwalhtr, cloat In. $2SO. 354-2185. 4·18 

RtaIOllable. All work guaranteed. 1 02O~ 5766. 4·20 
ILOWII "'ClIVI" Cr!!1 Cit Gilbert Court. 351·9579. 5·12 BUlLET May 18 • Two bedroom, fur· 

Try our oulput .Iago lranopl.nt. AUDIO .... K ~ _. :V
1D 

----------- SUMMER SUblet· Twobtdroom, air con· nllhed Cllrk Apartmlnt. air, n.x to 
AMPUFIER9 -.polM. 11IIPIOvtd. dMigMd. ...... ..... _{f11 A'IUNTII 'IW .IWICI . 0utIty. w..-tnIItcI .cItloned, tum/lhed, close, S200 monlhty. EagIe's, bul, close In. 338·7381 . 4·15 
331-0431. 4·" _ . Engine r«IUIIdt. $t25 pIut.,... 3111· 337·8758. 4· 18 -----------

MOBILE HOMES 

10 ••• Two bedroom, Itudy, IIIr, corn
pletlly lurnllh.d, bu • . 53,850. 351' 
3941 . 4-22 

Dl!TROtTl" 101110 • Ak, lkirted, nIct 
court, shed. $2,500. Cal 354,1748. 4-15 

NCILY rtmodeIad, 8It45 otdIr rnobItI 
hom. In quit! ar .. neat low. City. 
11,800.331-0383 .... 4 p.m, 4-It -----_w---- II000NiNG guillr leuonl ' C~I. RAClNGblke;ReynoldI451. Showp!ICt. 1&17, 4·18 BUMMER aublet • New IfIIclency, "". 

COMI'LETE ITER EO REPAIR · EIec- Flamenco and Folk 338·76711; evenings, OrIginally S8OO. mull .... 337-4302.4.19 BUMMER aublet · Fa" option· Two bed· nllhed, air, close In. Ctl354·1182.4-22 1870 12d4 two bedroom, June 1 pot-
tronIc StrvIC4I lib. 206 Lalloyettl, 338· 337·9216. 4·21 TO rooml. IIIr, modern, unturnlshed. 338· ----------- se.on. $04,100. 338-2342 III. 3 p.m.4· 
~59. 5·13 ---------- 8947. 4020 BUM .. IR 1UII\t1. Old gokI, one bed· 16 

BEGINNING guhar IeSIOl'lS • Claellcal, ....... WS"'SSION --------- room, lumillhad, air. close to hoapltal,oo ---------
OA""INTI eMered, rep4tlred. remod· Flamenco and Folk, 338·76711; lIVenlnll, • DnI"I awaa IU"MI!R sublet • Two bedroom Clark but. 337·8575. 4.15 317 ION 1.1"1 • 1873 ImtriOll1 lagle 

l.AIIGl garden pIoI lor rent, CUh or pro- eIteI. Clal338·3744. 4· 12 337-9216. 4·18 SERVICE Apll1m,nl, lumlll*l, .Ir, dlahwuhtr. ----------- 12x80, central air, hHled wattllbtd, July 
GIot, cIott. 338-5220. 4·t5 337·7310. 4-27 SUM .. Slaublet for WOOlen • One bad- 1 potItllllion, 351-6185 all. e p.m'.'1S 

PICTURE FRAMING LUIINTOI_boIor,ycu __ ·W8IqutI- 1874 HONDA C845Q.1(7, rlClt.liltybar. 10., &.via room, turnllhtd. close to CUrtler. '170, 
GNlDIN plowing. Get on "st lor 1l1li"' CUllom worItln Pield", ... CIock .... ork. 3 t 3 IIId Inllructor. h .. tld pool. Roy'" Hullh helm.l. 5,500 mil • . Jull tuned. 351· AI w.t. 0....... ~hM .. CI". 33au7~ Two rooms, Id1Chen, utIIItltt Included. 331-412<&: 353-2870." 1817 1.40 OREAT LAK.I • New wiring, 
planting. 643-2203. 351-5577. 4·30 TNrd Avenue. Coratvlle, 351 ·8399.5-11 Cenlro. 35t·55n. . , 15 9158. 4'111 L-__ -=,::.)U:::........: .. :::..::K:::=~~ _ , a ·.",,7 III" 7 p.m, 4·20 15 rooting. pluml*tg. 35H231. 5-11 



OpenJng Day 
The population of the United 

States reached 200 mWJon in 
1967. 

The aeven deadly .. 
a.arfce, sloth, envy, Iut, 
tony, p-lde and anger. 

Second City's 2nd chance 
By BILL McAVUFFE 

SporU EcItGr 
~ say the city never 

sleeps, but there has always 
been some doubt u to whether 
OIicago, at least, was ever fully 
awake. 

Since September 11159, when 
the civil defellJe SirelllsignaJed 
at midnight that the WhIte Sox 
had finally cHnced the 
American Lea,ue pennant and 
thousands of non-fallllJed wide
eyed to their basements, few 
events have done wbat the G0-
Go Sox did for ChIcago. Tbey 
did wbat Lake Michigan could 
never do u a bucket 01 cold 
water. 

Since then, Chicago has bad 
its moments. But they were 
briel, and not exactly 
distinguished. A race riot or 
two, the 1968 Democratic Con
vention, the dead alewife 
plague. The Sox, the Cubs, the 
Bears and Bulls and Black 
Hawks could ultimately do 
nothing about it - Chicago 
became a loser's town. 

Until last Friday, that is. A 
clown named Veeck had thum
ped on the scene to stage a 
baseball game originally 
scheduled for Seattle, and sud
denly Chicago could bask in its 
own limelight. The very air had 
cleared. 

Hemond, Richards and Veeck celebrating the Grea' AmerIeaa Pastime 

Briefly, Veeck is the man who 
owned the Sox in their Go-Go 
years, built the first exploding 
scoreboard, installed the 
left-field picnic area, put names 
00 the unllonn backs, dreamed 
up the institutions known as Bat 
Day, cap Day, and even one 
known as Name Day, when 
everyone with the same last 
name as a White Sox player wu 
admitted to the game free. The 
genius of that idea was tainted 
when the names got around to 
AI Smith, but no matter -
Veeck was a legend. 

He sold the club in 1962 due to 

poor health, but fought his way says he woo't be buried Veeck himself put his' genqine 
back last January wben the Sox, anywhere but on the South Side. wJxten leg to use in a llIe-and 
losers for a number of years, "It's beautlful- I'm starting drum re-enactment alOlll wi$h 
went up for sale, His purchase, a new life," said Minnie, who manager Paul Riclfards and 
it is thought, kept the Sox in could have been speaking for vice president'Roland Hemond, 
Chicago, but even more, gave the city itself when over 40,000 Mlnoso doffed his cap to a five 
the city a nostalgic shot in the people showed up to see the Sox minute ovation when taking his 
ann. start their season against the poshion as the first base coach.' 

He brought in an aging for- Kansas City Royals. "I'm gon- And, cold, as it was, far more 
mer White Sox manager from 22 na be in this game until the last beer was consumed than hot 
years before, gave the stadium day I'm alive. .. chocolate. 
back its maiden name of Sentiment was clearly the 
Comiskey Park, put grass back day's theme, but it wasn't un
on the field where plastic had mixed with the bizarre. Mayor 
been, designed tum-of-the-cen- Daley, flashing his rouged, rub
tury uniforms and even bery smile, threw out the first 
suggested the players might ball moments alter a 
wear shorts on hot days. He also photographer had suffered an 
brought back charisma itself in epileptic fit at his feet. Some 
Minnie Minoso, the man who character in a Nixon mask (on 
climbed the outfield walls for leave from the Navy, it was 
the Sox in the early Sixties to reported) roamed ~e stands 
everyone's delight, and who shouting "Four More Years." 

RalpbGarr, (out) atbomelnChkago 

. As pitcher Wilbur Wood wu 
working over the lut man in his 
six-hit shutout, the crowd began 
to work up a roar. They stood, 
waving cups and banners and 
arms, and screamed until 
second baseman Jack 
Brohamer finally scooped up 
Fran Healy's grounder and the 
White Sox won not only a game, 
bulacity. 

Photos courtesy 01 Chick Moorman 

3 , 
for $1 00 

Reg. 49' each 
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o TOYOTA 0 

Corolla 4·Door Sedan 

This is Toyota's Deluxe Corolla model. It 
comes with a lot more. Tinted glass, radial tires 
and fancy trim. Nice thing it's still economical. 
In a little nicer way. With Toyota's new S-speed 
option. Still for the nifty sticker price of ... 

$3554* 
Jake Bustad Toyota 

"'_ ..... Hwy 6 West, Coralville 351·1501 

o 
o 
o 
o 

r:!J 

the creatfve 
thopplng 
center and 
5 thope ... 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
EdIted by WILL WING 

ACROSS 54 Brahman title 13 "Why England 
- .--- 55 Snake-dance -"(U.K. 

I ... .. -a5a tribe book) 
day in June?" 57 "-frish 18 It follows penny 

5 Relish kose" 19 Bobwhite 
10 Boston- 61 AtlanLic area of 24 --of the 
14 Business school mystery tongue 

subj. 26 Indian farmer 
64 French novelist 27 Fed. employe 15 Kind of minister 65 Town near 28 Wine: Prefix 16 Knievel Winston-Salem 29 Neighborhood 

17 London's 66 Word with loose affair 
memorial to or hook 33 Continent: Abbr. 
Nelson 67 Gemstone 34 "A face that 

20 Part of A.D. 68 Medium for would-
21 Place George Ade clock" 
22 Sided or eared 69 -jockey 36 Suffix for 
23 Alcohol hea ters 

DOWN 
cyclo 

25 --Cranston 37 Kennel sounds 
(The Shadow) -- - - 40 Jones Beach 

27 Tippy glasses I Emeritus: Abbr. activity 
30 Willingly 2 Prefix for 43 Cries of 
31 Pinochle holding phobia or bat discovery 
32 Greek 3 What the 44 S ta tesman Root 

u ndergrou nd buffalo do 46 Generated 
35 Like the 4 Rifle of W.W.I 48 Parts of a 

Himalayas 5 Whittling battery 
38 Upward : Prefix hazard 50 Spanish artist 

51 Casals 39 Spats 6 S.A. country 52 Keepan-41 Gershwin 7 Apothecary (oversee) 42 Night, in Madrid VEssels 53 Onetime 45 Part of a ship 8 King of Israel Alaskan capital 46 Bard of old 9 Perfonn a thrift-
47 Kind of nut or shop function 

56 Satiate 
tree 58 Fire; Prefix 

49 Teenagers' 
10 Few. in France 59 Attorneys' 
11 High-level degrees rooms. at times Washington 60 Office unit 

51 Digestive aid place 62 Western star 
53 Pago Pago's 12 Fonner S. A. Tom 

site leader 63 - -Tin-Tin 

Recruits: . Iowa 1, Drake 1 
PELLA, Iowa (AP) - Larry 

Olsthoorn, one of Iowa's mOlt 
highly-recruited basketball 
preps this season, signed a na
tional letter of intent Wednes
day to attend the University of 
Iowa next fall . 

and was named last month to 
the Illinois prep Hall of Fame. 
He finished his prep career with 
2,468 points. 

72 per cent free throw shooting 
las t season. 

The design concepts described below often make the difference between acceptable and 
outstanding performance. They represent the technical expertise and concern Jor quality 
that have made Marantz the world's most respected line oj audio equipment. 

Hawkeye Coach Luther Olson 
was in Pella to lip the six -loot-
10, 220-p0under on the firat day 
high school seniors could sign 
~t!~~l leiters. 

Olson said Olsthoorn "bas 
great potentia) and is the type of 
big man who can play either 
outside or inside." 

He said the Pella High School 
center "bas good qulckneaa and 
Is a very fine shooter." 

Olsthoorn wu actively re
cruited by a number of schools, 
including Big Eight Conference 
champion MI88ourl, Iowa State 
and Drake. 

OIlthoorn averaged 111.7 
points and 16 rebounds per 
game lut season and wu 
named to everybody's all .. tate 
teams. He scored 1,061 career 
points and pulled down 849 ca
reer rebounds in three 1eIBOIII. 

00000 
ONEIDA, Ill. (AP) - Three

time all .. tater Dave JohnIoII 01 
Oneida signed a national letter 
of Intent In basketball with 
Drake Unlvenlty, Coach Bob 
Orteael allllClUDced Wedneeday. 

Johnson, a Uoot-t, 21~or
ward, led hIa ROVA HIgh School 
learn to the runnerup IpOt in the 
IlIinola .tate toumameat In 
March averallna • points .. lid 
15 rebounds a game durtna hIa 
IeDlor 1eUOIl. 

JobDIon wu a fIrIt-teaJn all· 
.tate Mlectlon for three yean 

Johnson, a 3.0 point student in 
high school, led ROVA with 62 
per cent field goal shooting and 

Others thought to be high on 
Drake's list are two-time Iowa 
all stater Chris Kern of Des 
Moines Lincoln and Rudy 
Macklin of Louisville, Ky. 

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 
CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 

Holy Thursday 
7:00 p.m, mass 

Good Friday 
3:45 p.m. service 

Holy Saturday 
11:00 p.m. vigil 

Easter 
9:00 and 11 :00 a.m. mass 

CANON DEMO 
9:00 to 5:00 pm Friday 

Special Prices on All 

Canon in stock 
Watch for tomorrow's ad 

for details! 

t Full Complementary Symmetry Output 2 Direct Coupled Power Output 

Assures higher stability, beller linearity and lower distor
tion than the quasi-complementary outputs used in the 
amplifier sections of most receivers. 

Provides wide power bandwidth. excellent low frequency 
transient re ponse and improved damping factors . 

to 
High Performance 
Phono Preamp 

Low noise and wide 
dynamic range are of key 

. imponance in the circuit de
sign of a phono section. 
Three-stage ~arantz receiv
ers utilize feedback -
equalized circuitry to rttain.. 
tain extremely low distor
tion . 

9 
Flexible 
Tone Controls 

The versatile lone control 
system provides superior 
compensation (or the wide 
variety of loudspeakers and 
accessories thai can be used 
with Marantz receivers, 

• 
FM Dolby 

REASONS WHY 
MARANTZ 

'STEREO RECEIVERS 
SOUND BETTER. 

woodburn 
S0UND STUDIO 

402 Highland Ct. 
338-7547 

J 
Heavy-Duty 
Power Supply 

High reserve power sec
tions ensure that Marantz re
ceivers will continue to meet 
specifications through years 
of steady performance . 

4 
Steep 
Quieting Slope 

The quieting slope pee. 
measures a tuner's ability to 
provide good signal-to-noise 
performance. II's a reliable 
indication of performance 
quality . 

S 
Highly Sensitive 
RF Front End 

Superior selectivity is as
sured by a four-gIRl tuning 
capacitor, while a dUII
tuned RF interstage provides 
excellent image and spurious 
response rejection. 

De-Emphasis 
Network 7 

Ceramic IF Filters 
Marantz receivers feature IF amplifiers with ceramic 

ters whose characteristic produce a 200 kHz flat pas!.bantdl 
that's linear in phase. fhis eli minates a major sou rce of 
frequency distonion and loss of separation. 

6 Phase Locked Loop FM Stereo 
Demodulator 

To help you receive clean, 
quiet FM reception. Helps assure low distonion, excellent stereo septlrltill)ll 

and superior noise rejection . 

/) 
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Bring Spring 
into your fife 

while you'r8 \f..;/aiting 
for that new super
duper· x x z(X)m in & 
zoom out lens to arrive 

keep the creative 
}-JiC

f
8s flowino with 

or supplies trOm 

Lind's 
·9 a.dubuque 

ro..elty & praroterol sfrirts 
0Je/I 2f:X) t"'eat tronfers 
protashirts • custOT-l printirg 
&)ftboll miforms 
L:leek j(:::;"Vvelry 

~~5 E Cdlege 038 0886 

We offer you the midwest!> 

largest selection of iJ1lX)rted 

• beers . • 

25 fine lagersf,ales plus 

draught Guinness Stout 

• Fine Food. 

Folk f, Jazz Music 

Daily after 4 PM 

TDI DILl 
at 

TBINGS 
~ 

liD ID. ~liDtDD 

.' 

unlvet~~ came 

APARTMENT STORE 

gifts for all occassions 

ulJSlJ<)l,1emS klr 'PJr horre apartment 0: llieslyle 

223 E w.-d'ongton 1M:ldular H Chum Sheet 

bwa 'Uly bN;l 52240 
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SPRING FESTIVAL 
APRIL 16-25,1976 

SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY, APRIL 16 

FILMS 

Illinois Room 

11 :00 a.m. 
1:00 
3:00 
5:00 

7:00 
9:00 

11:00 p.m. 

Ballroom 

1:00 p.m. 
3:00 
5:00 
7 :00 
9 :00 

11 :00 

De.th in the GlIrden 
A Tout Prendre 
Chloe in the Afternoon 
A Chairy Tale; The DevWs Toy; 
Wrestling 
Goin' Down the Road 
Who's That Knocking at My 
Door? 
Stardust 

Shampoo 
Sterile Cuckoo 
Klute 
The Parallax View 
Love and Pain and The Whole 
Damn Thing 
Tommy 

H .. cher Auditorium 

8:00 p.m. 

WORKSHOPS 

10:00 a.m. 
1:00 
1:00 

All the President's Men· 
Benefit Premiere with Robert Redford 
in attendance. 

Cindy Neal -Harvard Room 
Cindy Neal -Harvard Room 
Ralph Gibson - "The Trilogy: The 
Sonambulist, Deja Vu and Days at 
Sea" - Yale Room 

SATURf)AY, APR'L- '7 

FILMS 

Illinois Room 

4:00 p.m. 
6:00 
10:00 

Ballroom 

11:00 a.m. 
2:00 

4:00 
6:00 
10:00 

The Illusion Trawls by Streetcltr 
Stardust 
MiiatonH 

Heins of the West 
Love .,d Pain and the Whole Damn 
Thing 
Between Friends 
Death Race 2000 
Steelyard Blues 

Hancher Audi1Orium ' 

8:00 p.m. 

WORKSHOPS 

9:00 a.m. 

10:00 
11:00 
1:30 
2:00 

3:00 

Second Wind 
The American Premiere. with Don Shebib 
in attendance. 

Sonia Sheridan/Ralph Gibson/Rolf Koppel 
"Citizen Artist" - Illinois Room 
Cindy Neal -H.rvard Room 
Robert Redford -Illinois Room 
Robert Redford -Illinois Room 
Ralph Giblon - "Recent Directions" 
Main Lounge 
Cindy Neal -Harvard Room 

Advertising supplement to The Daily Iowan Iowa City, Iowa Thursday, April 15, 1976 



SUNDAY, APRILt8 

FILMS 

Illinois Room 

11 :00 a,m. llIe Ri ...... d ()qCh 
1:00 A Tout Prendre 
3:00 s.n Franc:l$c:o Sum,,*": 

5:00 
7:00 
9:00 
11 :00 

Good Times, Bad Times 
Wowl 
K.mour ..... 
And Now My Low 
DeaCh Race 2000 

BIIlroom 

1:00 p.rn Sterile Cuckoo 
3:00 Low and Pain and The Whole 

Damn Thing 
5:00 

7 :00 
9:00 
11:00 

Who', That Knocking al MV 
00cw7 
llIe san. 
Be __ F .. iends 
Duth Race 2000 

WORKSHOPS 

u:oo a.m Rolf Koppel -"The U .... nswereel Pholovraph" 
H.urd Room 

\1 :00 
1:00 
1:00 

3:00 

Don Shebib -Vale Room 
aaude Jutra - Yale Room 
Cindy Nell - Po.-tapMc: Woriuhop 
Michigan Room 
Al.n J . Pakula - Vale Room 

TUESDAY. APRIL 20 

FILMS 

Illinois Room 

11 :00 •. m. The Illusion T.-.¥8Is bv Streelcar 
1:00 Goin' Down the Road 
3:00 DeaCh of a Friend 
5 :00 Good Times, Bad Times; 

s.n Francisco Summer 
7:00 The Cowboys 
9:00 Grand Illusion • 
" :00 Shank,; All AncYIusian Dog 

BIIlroom 

11 :00 • . m . To be aftnounced 
1:00 Mahogony 
3:00 King of Heam 
5:00 Walkaboul 
7:00 Klute 
9 :00 Sterile Cuckoo 
11:00 To be announced 

WORKSHOPS 

1:00 p .m . Noah Hershkowitz - "Holographv" 
Harvard Room 

1:00 Alan J . Pakula - Vale Room 
3:00 Nicholas Meyer - Yale Room 
5:00 Joan Murray - " The Livtng Image from the 

Past" - Harvard Room 

MONDAY, APRI L 19 

FILMS 

Illinois Room 

" :00 " .m . Death in the Garden 
1:00 Wowl 
3:00 a'doe In the Afternoon 
5:00 Kamouralka 
7 :00 Who's That Knocking at MV 

Door? 
9 :00 Milestones 
11:00 To ~ announeed 

BIIlroom 

11 :00 a .m. Walkabout 
1:00 The Paralla" View 
3:00 Shampoo 
5:00 Death Race 2000 
7:00 Hearn of the West 
9:00 Mon Oncle Antoine 
11 :00 To be announced 

WORKSHOPS 

11 :00 a.m. Don Shebib - Vale Room 
1:00 Alan J . Pakul. - Vale Room 
3:00 Alan J . Pakula- Yale Room 

... : 

.' 

5:00 Joan Murrav -"Some Thoughts on c..itics 
and Crilicism" -Ha.-vard Room 

• 
WEDNESOAY, APRIL 21 

FILMS 

Illinois Room 

1:00 p .m . 99 44/100 % Dead 
3:00 Sisters of the Gion 
5 :00 The River and Dealh 
9 :00 Wedding in White 
11 :00 To be announced 

Ballroom 

1:00 p .m . Grand Illusion 
3 :00 Steelvard Blues 
5 :00 Love and PaIn .nd the Whole 

Damn Thing 
7 :00 Pour Le Mail .... r et Pour Le Pi .. 

The American Premiere , with Claude Jutra 
in att~danoe . ' 

g ·OO The Sting 
11 :00 To be announced 

WORKSHOPS 

1:00 p .m . Claude Jutra/Don Shebib -Vale Room 
3 :00 aaude Jutra/Nicholas """ver - Yale Roo 

Villllt'" is se,"ved 
etegol1t/j! 

A menu o66eJUng an unU6ua.i vaI!.A..alj 06 
appe..t<.z(!/t.6 and en.tI!.ee.6 601t.the pl.e.a.6W1.e 
06 OWl. d.imtell guu.t6. ElcceUe.rr.t 

E ~c e.Uerr.t en.t1Vr..t.£Li.nme.rr.t Mg h..tl.y • 

fOIl ~~eIlvatiOn6 catt (3791 351 -6600 

~IRONMEN INN 
1-80 at Coralvtlle Extl 59 

JOE'S 
PLACE 
11:; (O"'i1 i " eltlt" III"''' Cit'· 

Ph"IIt·: :l.,) I ·!lfi:3'" . 
&.._--4 

D..er fOrty years of g:::xx:l 

times for U of I stL.Cients 

ard alumni 

A bar where 
newcomers aren't 

left feeling like 
outsiders. 

the 

Clinton Street Malt 

'I1Ie Dally .... .. •• CIty, -..-,.,.... ... U. ... '-1 ...... __ ............. __ 

THURSOAY, APRIL 22 

fiLMS 

Illinois Room 

12:30 p .m. Walkabout 
3:00 a'doe in the Afternoon 
9:00 King of Hearn 
11 :00 99 44/1 00 % Dead 

BIoIlroom 

12 :'30 p_m . The Apprent iceshtp of DuddV Kravitz 
3:00 Mahoganv 
5:00 Moo Onele Antoine 
7:00 1_ 

The Midwest Premiere, wiCh John BVrum 
In attendance . 
Hearn o f the Wen 
To be announced 

WORKSHOPS 

9 :00 a ,m . 

11:00 
11 :00 

' 12 :~:00 

1:00 
3:00 
7 :30 p .m . 

9 :00 p .m . 

Roll Koppel-"The Unans ___ eeI Photograph" 
H .... vard Room 
Allen Rucl<er -Harvard Room 
aaude Jutra - Yale Room 
I EBN setup to.- " llIe Ma.-y Jane Odell Show' 
Main Lounge 
TonV Bill - Yale Room 
John Bvrum - Vale Room 
I EBN raping of "The Marv Jane Odell Show" 
with Allen Rugt<er - Main Lounge 
IE8N taping of "The MarV Jane Odell Show" 
with Virginia Kasoel - Main Lounge 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 

FILMS 

Illinois Room 

1:00 p "m Wedding tn White 
3:00 Wrestling: The Devil 's ToV; 

A Ooai'V Tale 
5:00 
7:00 
9 :00 

AIId Now MV Love 
Goin' Down the Road 
The Apprenticeship of ~uddy 
Kravitz 

U: OO Stardust 

Ballroom 
, 

1:00 Hearn of ~he West 
3 :00 To be announced 
5:00 Between Friends 
7 :00 Inserts 
9 :00 Steelvard Blues 
11:00 The Paral." View 

WORKSHOPS 

11:00 a .mRobert Cumming -"Palm Trees" 

FRIDAY, APRIL 23 

FILMS 

Illinois Room 

1:00 p~m . 99 44/100 % Dead 
3 :00 King of ...... rts 
5 :00 Gain' Down the Road 
7:00 A Tout Prendre 
9 :00 Wowl 
11 :00 ~.; All Andalusion DOlI 

Ballroom 

1:00 p.m . Pour l.e Meilleur et Pour l.e Pire 
3:00 Bet_n Friends 
5:00 To be announced 
7:00 Maho9anv 
9 : 00 Inoerl5 
U:OO The Nightco,,*"s 

WORKSHOPS 

9:00 a .m Virginia Kassel -"8u5i.- of getting 
a 5how on the air" - Harvard Room 

9 :00 Bette Hahn -'"Bichromate I .... 'V .. 
Main Lounge 

11 :00 TonV Bill/John Bvrum - Vale Room 
' :00 Bette Hahn - "Gum Bichromate and .Cy'",ot,rpei 

Print" -Arl Building Silk~ 
2 :00 Robert Cumming - "Sculpture -.d "'tJlograph,'" 

Art Museum 
3:00 John Byrum - Vale Room 
3 :00 Allen Rucl<er - Business of Video: 

Show on the air" - Harvard Room 

SUNDAY. APRIL 25 

FILMS 

Illinois Room 

1:00 p.m . 
3:00 
5 :00 
7 :00 
9:00 

Ballroom 

Kamouraska 
Tobe .. ~ 
The Cowbovs 
Film Competition Winners 
Tommv 

'2:30 p .m . The Sting 
3:00 The Apprenliceship of Duddy 

5 :00 
7:00 
9 :00 

KravilZ 
Mon OneIe AIItoine 
Pour l.e Metlleur et Pour Le Pire 
Shampoo 

WORKSHOPS 

\1 :00 a.m. Bette Hahn - " Critique and Discussion" 
Harvard Room 

Harvard Room Special events; 
u:oo 
LOO 

NICholas Meyer/John 8vrum - Yale Room I. Raben Redford Workshops, April 17. lII inoi~ Room at 
Bette Hahn - "Gum 8ichrom_ and Cyanotype 11 :00 a.m , and 1:30 p.m . Tickets are $2.00 each. Umit: 
Printing" -A~ 8 uild ing Silksaeen Studio l\M) tickets per person! TheV will be available starting 

1 00 
.:00 

Tonv Bill/Claude Julra -Vale Room April 16, 9 :00 a .m . and the Jrd floor information desk . 
Virginia Kassel - ·Creating for Tv" NO MOTION PICTURE, VIDEO, OR AUOtO RECORD · 
Harvard Room ING EOUIPMENT ALLOWED IN THE WORKSHOP!! 

3: 00 John Bvrum/Claude Jutra - Vale Room 2. Bette Hahn Photographv wort<shOtJS: $5.00. Admits .. _____ ~..; __________ .. _ .. ___ .. O!'l" to aU Bene Hahn events, including special wo.-kshops 

TICKETS/ POLICIES 
Film pns: 6 "ilm. tor $5.00 - Mav be purchased at the tMU 
Box ffice . You must redeem your paIS for individual film 
tickels at the Box Office ON THE DAY OF THE SCRE~NING . 

including special worI<shops in Silkscreen Studio and dark· 
room, April 24 and 25. Umiled to 25 licl<ets. 
3. The American Premiere of SECOND WINO, 8 :00 p .m ., 
Allril17, at Hancher Audita<ium. The director, Don 
Shebib will be in attendance. Tickets on sale at IMU 80k 
Office until 5 :00 p .m . on April 17 and at Hancher 80" 
Office until time of screening. 

S8.00. Admits one to all workshops and semi . 4. The American Premiere of POUR LE MEILLEUR 
e ,uoludirlaSPE :I.'\L WORKSHOPS. Passes mav be pu r. ET POUR LE PIR~, April 21 , at 7 :

J
OO p .m ·ilin the Ball · 

allhe ~efocus Informatio n desk, Jrd floor, IMU . Passes room, IMU. The dtrector, aaude utra WI be In 
~E REDEEMED for individual workshop tickets ON THE attentlance. S 1.50. . . 

OF THE EVENT at the ' nformation desk . The workshop 5. T~ Midwest Premiere of INSERTS. Aprtl n , 7 :00 
includes a R"focu\ Ioutton and an tn.depth program with p.~ ., .nthe Ballroom, IMU. The dtrectot'. John Byrum 

ographies ano film descrip ttons. NOT TRANSFERRABLE. WIll be In altendance . Raled.l<. Sf .50. 

$1.00 · pur<:h~'" ~t 1st floor IMU 
$I 00 ~ pu,<:h.I'u at 31d lloor in· 

event ....... $30.00. Admit. on" to ail RI!focus event. , 
.t:}<'-....... 'u'NG Premieres dlld sJ')f!cia i wnr'l<.hopst Individual 

redeemed at 1st floor IMU 80" Office . IndiVIdual 
_",n<snon ticket< ... """,,,,,,<1 al 31'(\ floor on'ormation de<k . 

NOTE : NO.PHOTOGRAPHIC OR AUDIO RECORD
ING EQUIPMENT ALLOWED IN WORKSHOPS QR 
FILM SCREENINGS WITHOUT A WRITTEN RE 
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